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Foreword

COVID-19 has changed the educational landscape globally. At present, 1.7 billion learners all over
the world have been impacted by school closures, and remote learning has become a lifeline for
continued education. Community lockdowns, enhanced quarantine measures, and school closures
have affected everyone, and concerns are mounting up on their unintended effects on learning at
any level. To guarantee access to and educational quality in this unprecedented time, education
stakeholders, ranging from Ministers of Education to schoolteachers, have put forward many
innovative policies and alternative pathways for teaching and learning, including the use of new
education platforms. In Southeast Asia alone, around 247 million learners have shifted to online or
flexible learning options in varying degrees from the comfort of their own homes to comply with strict
social distancing protocols and instructions from their respective governments to stay at home.
As the pandemic continues to ensue, it has created the so-called “new normal.” And all education
stakeholders must evolve and support one another to adapt to the situation. In line with SEAMEO’s
priority areas 2 and 3, addressing barriers to inclusion and ensuring resilience in the face of
emergencies, the organisation has been taking action and publishing best practices in response
to the need for innovation to enhance access to education and mitigate the negative impact of the
pandemic among students and teachers from its member countries.
Part of its response is the “SEAMEO Ministerial Policy e-Forum on COVID-19 Response” held on
18 June 2020. It aimed to broadcast the policies and responses of the Southeast Asian Ministries
of Education (MoEs) to ensure that no learner gets left behind. In the e-forum, the Ministers of
Education, through a joint statement, expressed their commitment to stand united in the fight against
COVID-19 and appreciate the efforts that education stakeholders are exerting to innovate and evolve
amidst the struggles. The Ministers of Education also recommended that the SEAMEO Secretariat,
along with the organisation’s 25 regional centres and one network, sustain their programmes and
projects despite disruptions.
Sharing best practices was also recommended during the High Officials Meeting held in Bohol,
Philippines, on 20–23 August 2019. The Bohol Statement put forth the following action items:
•

Develop SEAMEO guidelines for making learning facilities and environments safe

•

Document good practices in various SEAMEO member countries
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To gain insights into the learning situation and the well-being of the youth in the region, the SEAMEO
Secretariat conducted a survey to determine the impact of the pandemic among Southeast Asia’s
15–25-year-olds. A majority of the respondents (37%) said they were facing challenges and difficulties
in their education and careers. Apart from health-related fears, 57% of the respondents cited lack
of resources (e.g., Internet access and digital devices) as a major issue. A high number of the
respondents (65%) also expressed their need for support so they can attend online classes hosted
via various learning platforms. We could, therefore, conclude that the Southeast Asian youth are
suffering from learning difficulties and need immediate and adequate support.
Building on the findings of the survey, another question required a response, that is, “How are
education stakeholders addressing the disruption and fulfilling students’ needs and what best
practices are already being implemented in the region?” To assist schools and education stakeholders
to continue their operations and smoothly transition towards the new normal, SEAMEO deemed it
necessary to document the best practices in Southeast Asia, which member countries could use
as reference or emulate.
This special issue of the Journal of Southeast Asian Education consolidated research papers on
best practices in response to COVID-19 from SEAMEO member countries and beyond to:
•

Showcase the best education responses to the pandemic and school closures in the region

•

Identify opportunities and challenges that Southeast Asian schools are facing amidst the
pandemic

•

Consolidate policy changes and ways forward for the new normal

•

Identify ways to address the needs of the disadvantaged, especially with regard to remote learning

The SEAMEO Secretariat invited several writers from all member countries to submit 7–8-page
research papers detailing their respective nations’ responses to COVID-19 and related issues. The
suggested contents of each paper were as follows:
•

Best practices with regard to alternative teaching methods or modules used in basic and higher
educational institutions (HEIs)

•

Scalability of national response and existing solutions at the regional level that could contribute
to post-COVID-19 action plans and agendas

•

Concrete post-COVID-19 rehabilitation recommendations, action plans, and initiatives to reach
the unreached

•

Policies, tools, and strategies that policymakers could consider to improve the situation of the
youth in the new normal

•

Efforts that education stakeholders could do to shape the future of cultural learning and
preservation in Southeast Asia post-COVID-19
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This inaugural special issue of the Journal of Southeast Asian Education contains selected papers
according to the five criteria cited above.

Dr. Ethel Agnes P. Valenzuela
SEAMEO Secretariat Director
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Editorial

Readers will be moved by the incredible enthusiasm, creativity, and flexibility of educators that were
captured in the research papers featured in this special issue of the Journal of Southeast Asian
Education. The papers bear witness to the challenges and struggles they are facing to respond
to their students’ needs. This issue highlights the bravery and dedication of educators throughout
Southeast Asia.
We have always proclaimed that educators are superheroes (White, 2011) and national treasures
(Gilbert and White, 2018), and as always, in times of disaster, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, the
society is again reminded of their true worth.
This special issue is a treasure trove of ideas that cannot fail to inspire others to adapt and implement.
Readers can choose from a wide range of topics that are loosely arranged following the clusters
below although most could fit in more than one category.

Showcase the Best Education Responses to the Pandemic
and School Closures in the Region
Four papers from three countries that talk about a wide range of topics spanning the broad spectrum
of education are featured in this section. These include “Redesigning and Teaching a Philippine
Physics Laboratory Course during the Pandemic: Challenges and Best Practices,” “Online Learning
and Best Teaching Practices in a COVID-19 Environment: A Case Study in Australia,” “Indonesian
Students’ Perception of E-Laporan, an Android-Based App for Senior High School Biology Practicum
during the COVID-19 Pandemic,” and “Continuing Education in Philippine Public Schools Using the
Modular Approach as an Alternative Teaching Method amidst COVID-19.”
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Identify Opportunities and Challenges That Southeast Asian
Schools Are Facing amidst the Pandemic
This section features two papers from the Philippines, namely, “Work-from-Home (WfH) Arrangement
Experiences and Reflections of Selected Filipino Basic Education Teachers” and “The Phenomena of
Distressed Tweets from Philippine College Students.”

Consolidate Policy Changes and Ways Forward for the New
Normal in Education
Four papers entitled “Cambodia’s Education Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic,” “The
Transformation of the Myanmar Education System: Using Existing Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) Infrastructures in HEIs Post-COVID-19,” “Challenges and Adjustments Made by
Philippine Educators to Adapt to the New Normal,” and “Thailand’s Teacher Innovation and Learning
Management Model amidst COVID-19: A Mixed-Method Research.”

Identify Ways to Address the Needs of the Disadvantaged,
Especially with Regard to Remote Learning
In this final section, three papers from two countries are featured, namely, “Utilising the PJJ Web App:
An Indonesian Distance Learning Solution amidst the COVID-19 Pandemic in SMP Negeri 1 Ciasem
Subang,” “Philippine Marginalised Children’s Well-Being: Challenges and Post-COVID-19 Initiatives,”
and “The Usefulness of Subject Matter Textbooks amidst the COVID-19 Pandemic: Indonesian
Students’ Perspectives.”
It is widely recognised within the education research community that closing the gap between the
theoretical expert and the classroom teacher or lecturer is a worthwhile endeavor. And that can be
done through the use of research methodologies and practices that turn a teacher or lecturer into a
genuine researcher.
Teaching is a complex and demanding profession. It requires a mix of subject matter expertise and
theoretical and practical knowledge and skills, not to mention craft that teachers should possess.
Pursuing excellence in this craft is what excites and drives teachers and lecturers to improve in
their profession. At times, however, some teachers are so passionate about their craft that they
get blinded and fail to follow the norms of conducting formal research. They sometimes forget how
important it is to defend their claims without bias.
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A majority of the papers featured in this journal are descriptive studies and, as such, can point to
associations. Causality is a different issue, and so are sample sizes, the Hawthorn effect, multiple
data sources, and others that may need to be considered for studies of a larger scale. The editors
felt it was necessary at times to add editorial comments to curb the enthusiasm of teachers claiming
their research applies to other schools, universities, or countries. The sheer volume of research
involving cross-cultural educational implementation should serve as a warning regarding making
such claims. In the end, however, we applaud all the writers featured in this issue for spending time
and exerting effort to conduct classroom research and educate their students using evidencedbased pedagogies. Thank you for your service to your students and your countries.

Dr. Wahyudi
(SEAMEO Secretariat)

Dr. Allan L. White
(SEAMEO Fellow)
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Abstract
The unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic radically changed the education landscape in Cambodia
and the world at large. Since the first cases reported in Wuhan, China, were confirmed in the latter
part of December 2019, Cambodia’s Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport (MoEYS) took swift
measures to educate teachers, students, and the education community on sanitation and infection
prevention. As soon as cases were reported in the country, the MoEYS took total responsibility to
ensure the safety, health, and continued education of students. Although COVID-19 posed grave
challenges to the education system, it did provide unique opportunities for digital transformation,
spouting creativity and innovation when it came to school management and leadership.
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This research paper examines Cambodia’s education responses to COVID-19, including providing
remote and safe continued learning and teaching, rehabilitating the education system to adapt to the
new normal with clearly defined strategies for school reopening, and fostering digital education to
make learning resilient. It features the country’s best practices in responding to the pandemic, which
set the bar for other future public health emergencies, ensuring that education continues for all, even
the disadvantaged. It also identifies opportunities to transform education in preparation for the new
normal. To provide comprehensive and in-depth analyses, it primarily features the policy directives
and regulations issued by the MoEYS and other relevant government agencies to flatten the curve,
along with several COVID-19 meeting minutes, summaries of strategic interviews with MoEYS leaders
and high officials, and secondary resources published by reputable education stakeholders.
Keywords: COVID-19 response, digital education, distance learning, school reopening

Introduction
The COVID-19 outbreak that started in Wuhan, China, in the latter part of December 2019 brought
about a global crisis. And its effects are bound to be felt for a long time even after the successful
development and deployment of a vaccine.
Cambodia is no exception to the rest of the world and did not remain unaffected by the pandemic.
By 9 December 2020, the country first counted 354 confirmed cases. While no COVID-19-related
deaths were seen, the crisis gravely impacted all sectors, including education, as all schools were
closed several times.
As soon as the first cases were reported in China, the MoEYS began campaigns promoting frequent
hand washing and pushed existing school healthcare and sanitation programmes further. Students
were taught to protect against COVID-19 and other infectious diseases. The ministry also regularly
contacted Cambodian students abroad to ensure they stayed safe from the disease. Around 20
students in Wuhan were also regularly contacted and given support. It also began research about
the virus and extra protection measures people can do.
When the first cases were reported in Cambodia on 27 January 2020 in Preah Sihanouk and on
7 March 2020 in Siem Reap, the government decided to close all educational institutions in Siem
Reap. When subsequent cases were reported in Kampong Cham and Phnom Penh, students were
asked to go on early vacation on 16 March 2020. The closure impacted more than 14,000 primary
and secondary schools (both public and private), over 120,000 teaching and nonteaching staff,
approximately 3.2 million students, and 124 HEIs.
The strategic decision to close all educational institutions proved to be a timely and effective measure
to prevent community outbreaks. But it also negatively impacted learning, especially access to
equitable quality education.
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To ensure safe and continued education, the MoEYS instituted a number of interventions, ranging
from the creation of a COVID-19 prevention committee to creating distance and e-learning platforms
and rich digital content in collaboration with governmental and nongovernmental partners. It also
established a digital education centre specifically tasked to support e-learning. Minister of Education,
Dr. Hang Chuon Naron, said, “We moved 10 years ahead of time to introduce digital education in
Cambodia.”
The nation’s successful interventions to prevent community outbreaks allowed the government to
reopen schools gradually by mid-August 2020. Following the national government’s instructions, the
MoEYS used a phased approach and only allowed selected grade levels and subjects to go back
to normal. Most schools used a blended learning approach. This decision was based on two key
principles—maintaining student health and continuing education aided by digital transformation. As
of this writing, Cambodia is already in the third phase of its school reopening strategy. Each time a
community outbreak occurred, school operations were discontinued.
The COVID-19 pandemic severely affected all areas of education. It has impacted the implementation
of the Education Strategic Plan (ESP); the sector’s budget; education quality, equity, and
inclusiveness; and, most importantly, student health (including psychological) and well-being. The
vulnerable, especially those who lived in remote areas, suffered most in terms of education quality
and equity since they did not have access to the Internet and digital devices. The pandemic also
caused the gross enrollment rate to drop and the dropout, completion, and promotion rates to rise.
Scientific evaluation on these metrics have, however, yet to be done, as the academic year (AY) was
extended to December 2020. Blended learning became the norm where students studied using
multiple platforms, both face-to-face instruction in school and online (using e-learning platforms) or,
in remote areas, on air (using television and radio).
Direct involvement in COVID-19-related education programmes, several official documents, strategic
interviews with stakeholders, and secondary resources allowed the authors to identify Cambodia’s
education policy responses to the pandemic. This paper also discusses the country’s principles and
strategies for school reopening and digital transformation.

Education Policy Responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic
Cambodian educational institutions ceased formal schooling for nearly six months from 16 March
to mid-September 2020 before they were allowed to reopen. Most schools, however, decided to
continue distance and online learning to prevent potential outbreaks among students.
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When school closures were mandated, the MoEYS took quick action with the help of developmental
partners and education stakeholders, allowing it to come up with the Cambodia Education Response
Plan to the COVID-19 Pandemic, which was officially launched in July 2020. In the same vein,
provincial education offices publicised their respective education response plans to fit their own
contexts. These plans focused on protecting students’ health and well-being and establishing digital
classrooms for all levels (from preschool to upper secondary or K–12). The focus areas suggest
that amidst COVID-19, student health takes priority over educational quality, and learning took the
digital route. With them in mind, the response plans had four objectives—continue remote teaching
and learning, ensure the students’ safe return to school, provide adaptable learning and teaching
environments, and make the MoEYS more resilient in the face of emergencies.

Creating Policy Directives as a Preventive Measure
Cambodia immediately developed and implemented various policy directives to curb the spread of
COVID-19 among education officials, students, and their parents. And it all began with the creation
of the Ministry Working Group to Prevent the Spread of COVID-19, which was led by the Minister of
Education.
At the central level, the MoEYS introduced digital administration by allowing education staff to take turns
between working physically in the office and online from the comfort of their homes and submitting
paperwork digitally. Each department had to choose their respective digital communication channels.
Official missions inside the country and abroad were put on hold until further notice. Likewise,
conferences, seminars, workshops, training sessions, and the like were temporarily postponed, as
gatherings comprising more than 10 people were strictly prohibited. Sanitation supplies, facilities,
and practices were strengthened, which included improving the water system and washrooms.
Operational budgets were adjusted accordingly. All departments were also mandated to monitor
their staff members’ health and submit regular reports to the ministry working group. They kept close
contact with healthcare institutions and hospitals as well so they could provide timely and effective
intervention to any staff member, if needed.
Administrators at the subnational level (provincial and district offices) followed the same protocols
although their staff were reminded to be more careful since they worked more closely and directly
with teachers and students. Schools were given even stricter directives. Before school closures,
all institutions were required to strictly follow the safety guidelines issued by the Ministry of Health
and the World Health Organization (WHO). With additional and special resource allocations from the
government and national and international development partners, the schools were able to quickly
install additional sanitation systems, especially toilets, wash rooms, and water supply facilities. They
took advantage of the closure to improve sanitation facilities in preparation for their reopening. They
would not have been successful, however, without the aid and contribution of their respective
communities.

Utilising Distance and Online Learning
Distance learning typically translated to studying independently at home most of the time and coming
to class only for discussions and obtaining guidance from teachers. Students came to school twice
a week to submit assignments and collect new modules for self-study or peer learning.
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Online learning, meanwhile, meant using online platforms, such as Google Classroom, Microsoft
Team, Zoom, or Telegram. Google Classroom was most widely used in schools across the country.
While distance and online learning were not new to Cambodian students, the drastic shift to their
nationwide implementation across levels still posed several challenges to students, teachers, and
other stakeholders. It did not help that school computerisation and teacher and student digital
readiness were believed to be limited. While data from the Department of Information and Technology
reported that K–12 educational institutions were equipped with computer facilities, only 0.5% of
primary schools had computer labs and only 0.1% had Internet access. Only 5% of lower secondary
schools had computer labs and only 10% had Internet access. Finally, only 17% of upper secondary
schools had computer labs and only 40% had Internet access.
Cambodia, however, treated these challenges as opportunities for innovation, creativity, and greater
participation in school management and leadership. To address the issues, the MoEYS launched
several measures to improve online learning, including instructing all schools to implement a mix of
distance and online learning as alternatives to in-class learning. It also appealed to the communities
to encourage engagement in the new forms of learning to combat COVID-19. The efforts succeeded
with the help of development partners and various members of the public and private sectors.
In a span of four months (April–July 2020), the MoEYS developed distance and e-learning platforms,
along with digital content for K–12 learners. Adopting the focus subject approach, primary students
focused on two subjects (mathematics and Khmer) while secondary learners focused on six
subjects (mathematics, Khmer, physics, chemistry, biology, and history). As of 26 November 2020,
the ministry produced 3,205 video clips across grades.
Digital content was distributed via the MoEYS’s official Facebook page (www.facebook.com/moeys.
gov.kh), YouTube channel (www.youtube.com/moeys.gov.kh), and other e-learning platforms (e.g.,
https://elearning.moeys.gov.kh). A month after that, the ministry launched TVK2, a digital TV channel
specifically designed for distance learning. This endeavor was made possible by a memorandum
of understanding (MoU) between the MoEYS and the Ministry of Information. The digital content
was also broadcast over 77 TV channels and radio stations to ensure that students without Internet
access could continue learning. Alternatively, the ministry allowed learners in remote areas with
limited access even to TV and radio to form small study groups using printed modules with the
guidance of their teachers. Other learning platforms used include E-School Cambodia, Wiki School,
and Sangapac. The ministry also collaborated with the Union Youth Federation of Cambodia (UYFC)
to promote distance and e-learning.
To ensure inclusiveness, especially for students with special needs and disabilities, the MoEYS
integrated sign language into the digital content. Indigenous learners from mountainous areas in the
northeast part of the country could continue learning through a multilingual language programme
broadcast over the radio. Out-of-school children and adults could also benefit from the InternetBased Basic Education Equivalency Programme (BEEP) through its official website (www.beep.
moeys.gov.kh).
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School Reopening Strategies
In June 2020, the students and teachers began asking when schools would reopen since the
number of active cases in the country remained low compared to its neighbours. Private schools
were more demanding, as most could no longer handle the revenue losses.
According to the Cambodia Higher Education Association (CHEA), 20 small private schools declared
bankruptcy and many more are bound to follow suit. Apart from asking when they could reopen, they
also sought answers to more technical questions, such as:
•

Will all schools be allowed to reopen entirely or only partially?

•

If they are to reopen partially, what grade level will go first?

•

Will their schedules and curricula stay the same or do these need to be revised or shortened?

•

Will the MoEYS fast-track programmes to accelerate learning due to time lost during the closure?

•

Will the AY be redefined?

•

What will happen to exams?

•

Will school processes stay the same or do they need to change to accommodate blended
learning?

•

Who will take responsibility if the school reopening leads to the further spread of COVID-19?

•

What are the likely consequences if the country suffers from a second wave of infections?

COVID-19 is, of course, unpredictable, which could affect the government’s decision about school
reopening. But the MoEYS believes that distance and e-learning may not be sustainable nor as
effective as in-class learning. Reopening schools is, therefore, unavoidable. After very careful
consideration of the continued threat that COVID-19 posed and inputs obtained from all government
ministries and relevant national and international development partners and stakeholders, the ministry
developed strategies for school reopening and school operations procedures (SOPs).
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A series of consultations and research were conducted to come up with the four basic principles
of the strategies for school reopening. First, since a COVID-19 outbreak would affect the entire
nation, regardless of where it starts, the decision to reopen schools has to come from the national
government based on a proposal from the MoEYS and the Interministerial Committee to Combat
COVID-19. Second, schools would need additional budgets to operate amidst the ensuing
pandemic. As such, the MoEYS had to prepare a corresponding proposal to support schools, which
was approved by the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) on 4 August 2020. Third, schools had
to employ a blended learning approach, which combined in-class and online learning to reduce risks
of contracting COVID-19. Each school was also required to develop at least one e-learning platform
as its contribution to the digital transformation of the education sector. Fourth, schools needed to
utilise a phased approach to reopening, which requires MoEYS review and approval. All parties
would also be held accountable for risks. These principles led to the creation of the MoEYS’s threephased school reopening strategy.
In the first phase (considered the pilot), only 20 high-standard private schools that had the resources
to strictly implement the safety guidelines developed by the Ministry of Health and WHO and follow the
MoEYS’s SOPs were allowed to reopen in the latter part of August 2020. These schools successfully
reopened, allowing the MoEYS to move on to the second and third phases.
After learning from the first phase, the MoEYS issued Prakas 37, 38, and 39 for the implementation
of the second phase starting on 7 September 2020. Four low-risk provinces (Kratie, Stung Treng,
Mondulkiri, and Ratanakiri) were allowed to reopen all pre-, elementary, and high schools. Institutions
in the rest of the country were allowed to reopen only for grades 9 and 12 so students could prepare
for the national exams. Schools with bigger populations were advised to divide the learners into two
or implement staggered schedules. They were given the flexibility to implement the arrangement so
long as they avoid overcrowding and big gatherings. Other grade levels in public schools continued
on with distance and online learning. Prakas 37 and 38 also allowed small pre- and primary schools
to reopen.
Private schools were allowed to reopen entirely but they had to submit to inspections and needed to
obtain certification. They also had to sign an MoU with the MoEYS stating they would be responsible
in case a COVID-19 outbreak ensued in their premises. All schools had to implement blended
learning, limiting class sizes to 15–20 students each and complying with the SOPs and guidelines
set by the Ministry of Health and WHO. They also needed to seek the consent of the students’
parents or guardians to allow their children to go back to school.
The second phase did not only seek to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and help students with
their national exams but also prepare the learners for the next AY. The lower secondary school exam
was scheduled for 30 November 2020 while the upper secondary school exam was slated for 21
December 2020. The next AY (2020–2021), meanwhile, would begin on 11 January 2021 before
things go back to normal and school starts every 1 November again.
The third phase was implemented on 2 November 2020. By 29 November 2020, the MoEYS
instructed all public schools to end the AY, except grade 12 students who needed to continue
preparing for the national exams.
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The Digital Transformation of the Education System
Inclusive and equitable quality education is closely linked with digital literacy, especially in the face of
the opportunities and challenges presented by the rapid social and economic transformation ushered
in by the 21st century and the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic. The digital transformation of the
education system should pave the way and prepare the youth for work. Recognising the demand for
digital readiness among teachers and students, the MoEYS transformed the crisis into an opportunity
to enhance teachers’ capacity to deliver digitally enabled curricula with newly developed digital
content, platforms, and teaching methods.
According to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), “digital
literacy is the ability to access, manage, understand, integrate, communicate, evaluate, and create
information safely and appropriately through digital technologies for employment, decent jobs, and
entrepreneurship. It includes competencies that include computer, ICT, information, and media
literacy.” In line with this, the MoEYS developed the Cambodia Digital Literacy Policy, which will
provide a strategic direction and an overarching framework that would serve as the foundation for the
government’s goal to realise a digital economy. It also held the “2020 Virtual Education Congress”
with the theme “Education Reform towards Digital Education.” It celebrated the 2020 Teacher’s Day
with the theme “Smart Teachers for Digital Education” on 5 October 2020. These themes clearly
show the ministry’s commitment to making digital transformation of the education system a reality.
The MoEYS circulated strategies to develop students’ digital literacy skills and engage the private
sector to let students, especially the marginalised, get access to the Internet and digital devices.
Digital transformation should help bridge the digital divide and minimise the skills gap by making
quality education accessible to all and relevant to the labour market. It is also aligned with the
2030 Education Road Map and the Rectangular Strategy Phase IV of the Royal Government of
Cambodia, which hopes to integrate technology into learning to enhance educational quality.
To promote digital education, the MoEYS officially launched the Centre for Digital and Distance
Education (CDDE) on 22 June 2020, which has four units—an education data centre, a content
production system, a studio and education forum, and a comprehensive digital platform. It is
responsible for developing and managing digital education; reviewing and improving existing digital
content; and developing additional content that are interactive, innovative, and inclusive. It also
aims to provide capacity-building support to schools by promoting 21st-century teaching methods,
especially self-studying, blended learning, and digital classroom operation. It will provide digital
equipment and other necessary facilities to ensure that each school has a digital classroom as well.
Cambodia needs to forge a strong digital education system that is sustainable. Digital education has
to be integrated into not only the K–12 curricula but also teacher training. Digital learning content and
teaching methods must be incorporated with in- and preservice teacher training so all future teachers
know how to use technology and e-learning platforms to operate digital classrooms. The MoEYS, in
collaboration with the Ministry of Information and Ministry of Post and Telecommunication, developed
an education portal and a mobile app to promote the use of digital classrooms and blended teaching.
The ministry also formed a group of master trainers to train teachers and school directors on utilising
e-learning platforms and ICT. Digital transformation in education is an effort to minimise learning loss
amidst school closures and develop a pathway towards the new normal post-COVID-19.
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Conclusion
COVID-19 changed the world, our lives, and the education system. While it had negative effects, it
also brought on transformation opportunities, especially in terms of education provision and capacity
building.
Fortunately, the MoEYS issued timely and effective directives and regulations to ensure the safety,
health, and well-being of students, teachers, and the education community at large. Its efforts also
ensured education continuity. And its phased approach to school reopening gave it adequate data
to learn how to ensure learning continuity while preventing community outbreaks.
The MoEYS also turned the crisis into an opportunity to improve digital education by establishing
digital classrooms in each school. These should give school managers, teachers, and students a
chance to enhance their capacity to use technology and digital devices and e-learning platforms.
Schools were renovated and equipped with better healthcare infrastructures that could respond
to future pandemics and other public health-related emergencies. Even after COVID-19, digital
education will be an integral part of the education system.
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Abstract
Because of COVID-19, the entire education system from basic to higher education has been affected
not only in Myanmar but also around the world. All schools and universities in the country were
closed due to lockdowns that began in March 2020.
This research paper points out essential online teaching-learning requirements in HEIs amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic and how their existing resources can effectively help them shift from formal
classes to blended or online learning methods. The findings in this study were based on a November
2019 survey and a February 2020 case study. Its contents aim to help HEIs adapt post-COVID-19.
Keywords: COVID-19 recovery, blended learning, online learning, HEIs
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Introduction
Myanmar closed HEIs nationwide and some exams were postponed since 24 March 2020. The
COVID-19 pandemic brought on both opportunities and challenges in education worldwide. Although
it seemingly brought the world to a stop, it gave us a chance to reconstruct the education system.
COVID-19 forced the country to transform and digitise the education system. It made blended or
online learning a means for students to continue education.
According to Myanmar’s COVID-19 National Response and Recovery Plan for the Education Sector,
HEIs would also ensure the effective transition towards resuming face-to-face teaching and practical
training for all, including the marginalised (Priority Programme 2, MoE, 2020). For HEIs to successfully
implement digital transformation, they first need to update their existing ICT infrastructures.
The main issues related to HEI digitalisation were lack of computers, slow Internet speed, lack of
teacher technical training, and insufficient content development. These problems were exposed
using an exploratory research on the existing systems of HEIs. This paper also presents a literature
review of studies featuring other countries, the research methodology applied to Myanmar, findings
and recommendations for HEIs, and a conclusion that discusses how digitalisation will help students
with their future work.

Literature Review
Yarrow (2020) pointed out that Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, and Malaysia all had Internet
penetration rates of over 80% while Indonesia, Thailand, and Cambodia had less than 60%. In
Myanmar and Vietnam, only around 40% of the population had Internet access. The Internet speed
in HEIs in Myanmar also required an upgrade.
Rashid and Yadav (2020) believe that HEIs need to carefully design and implement research
management guidelines that adhere to social distancing protocols and ensure low student density
on campuses while steering activities towards normalcy. Research that requires using physical
laboratories may need to rethink their working models and carefully plan and prioritise experiments.
HEIs in Myanmar also need to construct digital learning centres and provide students and teachers
computers to use for blended or online learning classes.
Joynes, Gibbs, and Simms (2020) reported that preexisting national infrastructures for remote learning,
particularly broadcasting or online systems, affected the speed at which countries could deliver
home schooling. If Myanmar HEIs are to follow, they will need to upgrade existing infrastructures to
accommodate blended or online learning.
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Research Methodology
This research paper features a survey on the current ICT use for teaching and learning in HEIs in
Myanmar in November–December 2019, a sponsored study visit to one university in Thailand and
six universities in Myanmar that currently utilise online learning management systems (LMSs), and an
analysis of the survey data and recommendations based on the findings.

Survey of ICT Infrastructures Used in HEIs in Myanmar
The survey was divided into two main sections, namely:
•

Universities’ or colleges’ ICT infrastructures (computers, broadband Internet access, websites,
email services, virtual learning environments, classroom equipment, computer labs, libraries,
etc.)

•

Teacher and student access to ICT systems in universities or colleges, including ICT-enabled
activities during lessons (frequency, types, and digital resources used)
TABLE 1: ICT USE IN HEIS
HEI Type

Total HEI Volume

Number of HEIs Surveyed

Arts and sciences universities or
colleges

40

36

Technological universities or
colleges

33

33

Computer studies universities or
colleges

27

27

Education universities or colleges

27

19

Medical and medicine-related
universities or colleges

17

9

Other universities or colleges
(agriculture, arts and culture,
cooperative, economics,
maritime studies)

20

13

TOTAL NUMBER OF
UNIVERSITIES OR
COLLEGES

164

137

The survey questionnaire had four sections. Copies were sent to 164 universities and colleges
throughout the country. A total of 137 completed questionnaires were returned. The authors also
visited six universities or colleges that currently use online LMSs.
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Findings and Recommendations
The responses from the 137 completed questionnaires provided findings and recommendations
divided into the following four categories:
•

Computer-teacher and -student ratios in HEIs

•

Internet speed in HEIs

•

Presence of ICT support teams and training for teachers

•

Current ICT use in teaching

Computer-Teacher and -Student Ratios
Findings
Table 2 shows the universities’ and colleges’ computer-teacher and -student ratios. As shown,
universities and colleges that offer computer studies had a computer-student ratio of 1:5 while arts
and sciences HEIs had a ratio of 1:81. Across all HEI types, except those that offered computer
studies, the computer-teacher ratio was 1:2.
TABLE 2: COMPUTER USE IN TEACHING-LEARNING
HEI Type

Computer–Student Ratio

Computer–Teacher Ratio

Arts and sciences universities or
colleges

1:81

1:2

Technological universities or
colleges

1:25

1:2

Computer studies universities or
colleges

1:5

2:1

Education universities or colleges

1:13

1:2

Medical and medicine-related
universities or colleges

1:8

1:1

Other universities or colleges
(agriculture, arts and culture,
cooperative, economics,
maritime studies)

1:10

1:1
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Recommendations
When HEIs reopen, social distancing must still be maintained by minimising the number of students
per class. Blended learning, therefore, is still recommended, which requires schools to:
•

Provide students computers for ICT use

•

Give each student taking up computer studies a computer each

•

Provide each teacher a computer so they can prepare for blended and online learning

•

Limit the number of students per computer or establish a digital learning centre in each school
following the specifications shown in Table 3
TABLE 3: DIGITAL LEARNING CENTRE SPECIFICATIONS
HEI Type

Number of
Students

Hours of
Computer
Usage per
Week

Number of
Computers
Needed

Number of
Existing
Computers

Number
of Digital
Learning
Centres (with
500 Computers
Each) Needed

Arts and
sciences
universities or
colleges

13,679

5

1,710

168

4

Technological
universities or
colleges

1,388

20

694

145

2

Computer
studies
universities or
colleges

631

40

631

128

2

Education
universities or
colleges

702

15

263

89

1

Medical and
medicinerelated
universities or
colleges

1,227

15

460

95

1
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TABLE 3: DIGITAL LEARNING CENTRE SPECIFICATIONS
HEI Type

Number of
Students

Hours of
Computer
Usage per
Week

Number of
Computers
Needed

Number of
Existing
Computers

Number
of Digital
Learning
Centres (with
500 Computers
Each) Needed

1,891

15

709

74

2

Other
universities
or colleges
(agriculture,
arts and
culture,
cooperative,
economics,
maritime
studies)

Internet Speed
Findings
All of the universities and colleges surveyed had Internet access, except for Hakhar University. Most
had fibre Internet connection with speeds ranging between 8Mbps and 10Mbps as shown in Figure
1. Only two (1%) of the HEIs had fast Internet access speed going over 1Gbps. Some upgraded their
connections due to the pandemic.

Figure 1: Internet speed in HEIs
Recommendations
The COVID-19 pandemic forced HEIs to shift to blended learning even if face-to-face classes were
allowed again since they still needed to adhere to strict social distancing guidelines. They had to
make Wi-Fi connection accessible even in student dormitories within the campus. As such, they
needed faster and higher-bandwidth connections to accommodate blended and online learning.
Table 4 shows the recommended Internet access speed per student population.
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TABLE 4: RECOMMENDED INTERNET ACCESS SPEED BASED ON STUDENT VOLUME
Number of Students

Minimum Internet Speed

<500

50–100MBps

500–1,000

100–200MBps

1,001–5,000

500MBps–1GBps

5,001–10,000

1–1.5GBps

>10,000

2–4GBps

ICT Support and Teacher Training
Findings
Most of the HEIs surveyed had ICT teams and training for teachers as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: ICT support and teacher training availability in HEIs
Only three of the HEIs surveyed had content development teams and teacher training for audio
and video lecture development. Only Yangon University of Distance Education currently uses online
learning and teaching while University of Information Technology (UIT) and University of Technology
(Yatanarpon Cyber City) (UTYCC) had Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Cyber
University projects. Amidst COVID-19, most of the HEIs provided online teacher training so they
could develop e-learning content. Most also created audio and video lectures for blended and online
learning.
Recommendations
Based on the above-mentioned findings, all of the HEIs needed technical training and equipment to
develop course content critical to online learning.
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Current Use of ICT for Teaching and Learning
Findings
The HEIs were classified into the following four categories based on their current use of ICT in
teaching and learning:
•

Those that still use traditional methods and need to start supporting ICT-based teaching and
learning

•

Those that currently use ICT-based teaching and learning but still need to develop virtual or online
classrooms

•

Those that currently use LMSs, such as Google Classroom, Moodle, or Microsoft Team, but still
need to develop their own online learning system

•

Those that currently use online LMSs but still need to develop their own systems hosted on their
websites

Figure 3: ICT use in the HEIs
Recommendations
The HEIs that are stuck using traditional methods need to support ICT-based teaching and learning.
For that, they would need to do the following:
•

Provide a computer to each teacher so they can transition to blended learning

•

Support local and international teacher training so they can use ICT

Those that currently use ICT but do not have virtual or online classrooms yet should do the following:
•

Provide teachers technical training and a computer
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•

Make high-speed Internet access and ICT equipment available on campus to support the use
of virtual or online classrooms

HEIs that currently use LMSs, such as Google Classroom, Moodle, or Microsoft Team, should do
the following:
•

Provide technical training and ICT equipment, a studio, and a multimedia room for content (video
and audio lectures) creation

•

Hire an ICT team to develop an LMS and appropriate content

Those that currently use third-party online LMSs but need to create their own hosted on their website
should do the following:
•

Train teachers from other HEIs to develop audio and video lectures using their own facilities
(studio, multimedia room, equipment, etc.)

•

Share their resources with neighbouring institutions (e.g., Myanmar Research and Education
Network [mmREN] and University of Computer Studies Yangon [UCSY])

Conclusion
Based on the survey findings, the authors came up with suggested solutions to address the main
problems, namely:
•

Create a digital learning centre to give more students and teachers the resources they need for
online and blended learning

•

Upgrade their Internet speed to match their student population

•

Provide technical teacher training

•

Train teachers to develop multimedia content in their own studios and other facilities

(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
The emerging new normal in education posed numerous challenges not only to educators but also
students, parents, and other stakeholders.
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This research paper explored how teachers rose up to challenges and adjusted to the new normal.
A total of 337 teachers from the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Thailand participated in the
study by answering a survey conducted in August–September 2020. Most of the respondents were
29–38 years old, female, and have been teaching public college students for about 10 years. They
identified challenges, such as very slow or unreliable and unstable Internet connection, faculty rooms
that lacked privacy when they hold online classes simultaneously, lack of licensed or registered
LMSs, and lack of computers with Internet access. While they were physically ready to teach online,
they were not emotionally ready because they preferred classroom to virtual teaching. They had to
make several adjustments to their teaching-learning environments, curricula, and teaching strategies
to make way for technology use. Age, gender, school type, and student grade significantly affected
how they adjusted to the new normal. At the end of this study, the authors proposed a coping
programme for teachers.
Keywords: Adjustments, challenges, educators, new normal, pandemic, teaching-learning

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic brought about enormous changes to the education sector worldwide.
The emerging new normal in education posed numerous challenges not only to educators but also
students, parents, and other stakeholders.
The Urban Dictionary (2009) defines the new normal as the condition after the occurrence of some
intense change, making the event accepted. The term is currently being applied to education as
it experiences a great deal of change. Educators were forced to shift from traditional classroom to
virtual teaching. Their role as teachers shifted 360 degrees in that they also needed to learn how to
use technology and the Internet in their daily lives. They became “fanatics” of various webinars so
they could learn to become the best virtual teachers.
Due to the pandemic, teachers had to record and upload their lessons online so students could
access them anytime. They innovated by using Google Classroom, WebQuest, and other online
learning sites (Fox, 2007). Regardless of the hardships they experienced and how burdensome their
tasks were, they did not have any other option but to adjust and adapt to the new normal.
In the Philippines, the Department of Education (DepEd) implemented Republic Act (RA) No. 8370
or the Children’s Television Act of 1997. It also launched various online learning resources, such
as the DepEd Commons website, which currently has 8 million users. Llego (2020) suggested that
public schoolteachers troop to open educational resource (OER) platforms to access materials. New
TV- and radio-based solutions were also launched in areas with limited Internet access. The national
TV station allotted 15% of its total airtime daily to broadcasting child-friendly content.
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An assessment by the government showed that teaching-learning in the new normal boiled down to
two major concerns—Internet connectivity and the availability of curricula and educational materials
for blended learning. While tons of educational materials are available online, they are not worth
much if teachers and students cannot access them due to lack of reliable Internet connection.
An article on Esquire Philippines (2020) stated that the country ranked 77th among nations with
the slowest and least stable Internet connection. Furthermore, Cigaral (2020), cited in a National
Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) and World Bank (WB) report, said that despite the
acceleration of digitalisation amidst community lockdowns, the nation’s weak digital infrastructure
hampered the effective use of digital technologies. Despite budget provisions for equipment and
commercial access to the Internet, much still needs to be done to improve digital connectivity
throughout the country. It is also critical to fast-track the implementation of RA 10929 or the Free
Internet Access in Public Places Act, which mandates that public basic education institutions,
state universities and colleges (SUCs), and Technical Education and Skills Development Authority
(TESDA)-run technology institutions get free Wi-Fi access. The law targets 2,527 public schools
and 1,804 SUCs and TESDA-run institutions (Dharmaraj, 2020). The Department of Information
Communication and Technology secretary spearheaded the deployment of the Free Wi-Fi for All
Programme. And as of 30 June 2020, 4,248 live sites have been installed and made operational all
over the country.
Technological support, however, is only part of the solution. Support from family members (parents
and guardians) is also critical to help the children learn (Angara, 2020). They are, after all, the ones who
will guide and teach their children in blended learning (Malindog-Uy, 2020). Despite the challenges
posed by the pandemic, children have the right to continue learning. And while online technology
is important, support from parents, caregivers, and communities are a must as well (Mateo, 2020).
Challenges ensued, however, for various stakeholders. To understand the difficulties teachers
experienced and adjustments they made to adapt to the times, the authors conducted a survey.
Teachers from various schools, colleges, and universities in the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia, and
Thailand were asked to complete a questionnaire from August to September 2020, immediately after
virtual and blended learning were implemented in their respective schools.

Objectives
This research aims to:
•

Profile the survey respondents in terms of age, gender, years of teaching experience, institution
type, and grade level handled

•

Identify the challenges they experienced, both physical and psychological (resources and
readiness)
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•

Describe the adjustments they made to their teaching-learning environments, student
management styles, curricula, teaching strategies, and technology use

•

Determine if there were significant differences in the challenges and adjustments across
respondent profiles

•

Propose an action plan to help teachers cope with the new normal

Methodology
The researchers employed the descriptive study method. They examined variables in naturally
occurring situations by describing and interpreting the states in which these were found (Calderon
and Gonzales, 2014) and established significant relationships or differences between the identified
variables. This paper profiled the respondents and analysed information obtained from a Likert-type
survey on the challenges they faced and adjustments they made to adapt to the new normal.
The respondents were teachers in public and private junior and senior high schools and colleges and
universities in the Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand. A total of 377 teachers participated
by completing a Google Forms survey distributed via a snowballing technique. Convenient sampling
was used. All survey questionnaires retrieved in a span of two weeks (between the last week
of August and the first week of September 2020) were made part of the sample. Note that the
researchers gathered informed consent and adhered to data privacy laws throughout the study.
The data gathered was subjected to statistical analysis and discussed to arrive at conclusions and
a proposed action plan for the educators to help them deal with the challenges and adjustments to
the new normal better.

Results
Respondent Profile
Teachers whose ages ranged between 19 and 66 participated in this study. More than 30% of the
respondents were 29–38 years old and 4% were 59–66 years old.
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Figure 1: Age
Most of the respondents (55%) were female, which meant the teaching profession attracted both
males and females in Southeast Asia.

Figure 2: Gender
A majority of the teachers (66%) have been teaching for 10 years and at least four respondents have
been in the profession for 44 or more years.
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Figure 3: Years spent teaching
Most of the teachers (80%) taught college students while the rest handled junior or senior high
school learners. The start of the AY in the new normal varied from one country to another. In the
Philippines, some schools reopened in August 2020 while others opted to open in the early part of
October 2020.

Figure 4: Grade levels handled by the respondents
More than 87% of the respondents taught in public schools. The researchers themselves are
educators in a state-owned university. As such, they, too, experienced the same challenges and
were able to share about the adjustments they made to cope with the new normal.
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Figure 5: Type of school the respondents taught in

Challenges Brought Forth by the New Normal
The various challenges the respondents experienced were classified into two categories—resourceand readiness-related issues.

Resource-Related Challenges
The computed means of the responses revealed that the teachers faced challenges that include the
following:
•

Very slow or unreliable and unstable Internet connection

•

Difficulties in holding online classes simultaneously in the faculty room

•

Lack of licensed or registered LMSs for online class use

•

No privacy when holding discussions during online classes

•

Lack of computers with the required specifications to download online learning apps or
programmes

•

No Internet access
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•

Lack of digital accessories (cameras, microphones, or earphones) to hold virtual classes

•

Insufficient space to hold online classes at home

•

Inadequate space in the faculty room to comply with social distancing guidelines

•

Lack of learning resources or modules that fit the requirements of the new normal

Of these, Internet access speed was the teachers’ foremost concern. And that is not surprising
based on data from the Speedtest Global Index published by the World Population Review, which
compared the four countries the respondents came from. Table 1 shows the Internet speed in each
country vis-a-vis their respective population sizes.
TABLE 1: INTERNET ACCESS SPEED PER COUNTRY
Country

Population

Average Download Speed on a
Mobile Phone

Malaysia

32,365,999

21.29Mbps

Thailand

69,799,978

20.18Mbps

Philippines

109,581,078

15.75Mbps

Indonesia

273,523,615

11.77Mbps

The figures showed that the bigger a country’s population is, the slower its average Internet speed is.
The least-cited problem was lack of learning materials or modules. Random interviews with some of
the respondents from the Philippines prior to the opening of classes revealed that the DepEd and
the Commission on Higher Education (CHED) required all teachers to prepare modules aligned with
the mandated curriculum. This move ensured that lack of learning materials would not be an issue
at least in the Philippines.

Physical and Psychological Readiness-Related Challenges
The respondents revealed that they did not experience any physical readiness-related challenges, as
they prepared for the changes brought on by the new normal. They ensured, for instance, that they
could use technology and the Internet for virtual teaching.
Psychologically, however, the educators felt they were not ready because they were more comfortable
with handling classes face-to-face. While they were emotionally ready with regard to the drastic
social and emotional changes caused by the pandemic, including the death of many, they felt a bit
inadequate about becoming effective virtual teachers. They were not prepared to get out of their
comfort zone. They needed to start teaching without knowing if their students were actively listening,
which caused them anxiety. In the end, though, they decided not to be too affected, as worrying
would not be good for their psychological state.
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Adjustments Made by the Educators to Adapt to the New
Normal
The respondents made several types of adjustments to adapt to the new normal. These include
changing their teaching-learning environments, student management styles, curricula, teaching
strategies, and technology use.
The educators agreed that attending webinars on coping with virtual learning helped. They believed
that to adjust, they needed to set up a dedicated space at home for holding online classes, design
lesson plans that would suit the WfH setup, hold dry runs to ensure they deliver student-friendly
lessons, and coordinate closely with their schools regarding WfH requirements. These were clear
indicators that as educators, they were always prepared to make the necessary adjustments. Prior
to the resumption of classes, they already prepared for virtual teaching.
The respondents also ensured that they considered their students’ needs by securing a complete list
of their students, along with their contact information; validated that their chosen teaching modalities
would fit the learners’ situations; instructed their students to create online accounts (email, social
media, and instant messaging) exclusively for their online learning use; ensured that all their students
could easily access their chosen LMS; and thoroughly researched how to handle students during
virtual classes. They agreed that student-related adjustments were critical since they understood
how crucial their role was in education.
The teachers adjusted their curricula as well to match the new normal. They developed new
instructional materials, got in touch with colleagues to learn about appropriate teaching-learning tools
for their newly designed curricula, aligned lesson objectives with revised syllabi, designed syllabi
that fit the new curricula, and ensured the new curricula matched the new normal. They knew how
important it was for the curricula to fit students’ needs. These served as a framework for the new
teaching-learning process, after all.
Choosing the right teaching pedagogy was also crucial, as it determined student performance. Virtual
learning differs a lot from classroom or face-to-face learning. As such, the respondents prepared
online instructional materials (PDFs, slides, videos, and other multimedia content) ahead of time,
selected the most accessible LMSs, familiarised themselves with various online video conferencing
tools, established a conducive “classroom-like” atmosphere for their virtual classes, and enhanced
their teaching skills by practicing virtual teaching.
The respondents also adjusted how they used technology. They installed and tried using various virtual
learning software or apps; signed up for different social media accounts; upgraded their computers
and gadgets; subscribed to suitable Internet access plans at home; and bought accessories like
microphones, ring lights, webcams, noise-canceling headphones, and other gadgets. They believed
that teaching in the new normal would not be possible without technology use. They also exerted
effort to shift from traditional or face-to-face to virtual teaching.
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Significant Differences in Challenges Faced and
Adjustments Made across Profiles
An analysis of the variances showed significant differences between physical readiness in terms of
gender (F = 6.282), psychological readiness and gender (F = 5.513), and psychological readiness
and grade level taught (F = 5.601), as shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2: SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN CHALLENGES FACED AND ADJUSTMENTS MADE USING THE
ANOVA TEST
Age

Gender

Years Spent
Teaching

School Type

Grade Level
Taught

F

Sig

F

Sig

F

Sig

F

Sig

F

Sig

Resource-related

0.835

0.504

0.006

0.939

0.963

0.428

0.020

0.888

3.483

0.063

Physical
readiness-related

2.196

0.069

6.282

0.013

0.918

0.454

0.305

0.581

2.025

0.016

Psychological
readiness-related

2.260

0.062

5.513

0.020

1.410

0.230

3.001

0.084

5.601

0.020

Teaching-learning
environmentrelated

0.637

0.637

0.145

0.704

1.701

0.149

6.409

0.013

1.403

0.237

Student-related

1.120

0.347

2.022

0.156

1.078

0.367

3.357

0.068

0.381

0.537

Curriculum-related

0.257

0.905

4.418

0.037

0.851

0.493

4.061

0.046

0.466

0.495

Teaching strategyrelated

3.028

0.019

0.141

0.708

2.220

0.067

2.484

0.116

0.008

0.928

Technology userelated

0.687

0.601

0.274

0.601

0.304

0.875

0.225

0.635

2.880

0.091

CHALLENGES

ADJUSTMENTS

Significant differences were also seen between adjustments made to teaching-learning environments
and school type (F = 6.409), curricula and gender (F = 4.418), curricula and institution type (F =
4.061), and teaching strategies and age (F = 3.028).
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Female teachers experienced more physical and psychological readiness-related challenges
compared with their male counterparts. (Editors’ note: A descriptive study establishes associations
between variables and not causality. Associations may be caused by many variables. For example,
the results could be based on the fact that women were more open to revealing their feelings. It may
be culturally inappropriate for males to appear less strong or more emotional. The term “physical
readiness” also needs to be more carefully defined. The data presented also only relied on self-made
reports. This study offers no data to examine these issues and more cultural research is needed.) The
study did not explore this further, though, so the findings were merely based on the cross-tabulation
according to gender. In general, men were regarded as stronger than females physically. Females
also tended to be more emotional when dealing with problems, too. As such, these perceptions
require further research.
The cross-tabulation also showed that junior and senior high schoolteachers experienced more
psychological readiness-related challenges compared with college educators.
Private schoolteachers adjusted faster compared with their public school counterparts. This could
stem from the fact that private school environments were more controlled and protected compared
with government-run schools. The tuition and other fees private school students pay are, after all,
meant to improve their operations and security. Public schools, meanwhile, largely depend on the
smaller budgets governments provide.
Female educators adjusted their curricula better than their male counterparts. The same was true for
private and public schools, as shown by the cross-tabulation of data.
It was also much easier for the younger and older teachers to adjust their teaching strategies. Those
in the middle age brackets did not exert as much effort. The younger teachers were likely more
willing to explore new teaching strategies while the older ones needed to explore more, thus exerting
greater effort.

Conclusion
All of the 337 educators from four Southeast Asian countries surveyed experienced both resourceand technology-related challenges. And while they were physically ready to take on the issues, many
felt they were not entirely psychologically ready to handle virtual teaching. All of them had to adjust
their teaching-learning environments, student management systems, curricula, teaching strategies,
and technology use. Age, gender, school type, and grade level taught also affected the educators’
concerns and adjustments.
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Abstract
This research paper attempted to show how successful the use of Web Application Pendidikan
Jarak Jauh (Web App PJJ) was for distance learning amidst the COVID-19 pandemic in Indonesia.
It highlighted how easy to use, interesting, light, and complete the app is as a learning and
communication solution for teachers, students, and parents. It also showcased how effective and
efficient developing Web App PJJ is with Google Apps Script.
This study used classroom research involving grades 8 and 9 students of Sekolah Menengah Pertama
(SMP) 1 in Ciasem Subang Jawa Barat. It used questionnaires, which after analysis, revealed that
85% of the students thought Web App PJJ was very easy and practical to use. They did not need
to install another app, get an expensive data package, or have fast Internet connection to use it.
As many as 82% also found it easy to navigate, allowing them to move from one menu to another
without trouble. As such, they could easily see their learning outcomes and grades. Web App PJJ is
thus a great addition to the ever-growing number of online and distance learning tools.
Keywords: Distance learning, web application
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic had a huge impact on all areas of life worldwide. The complexity of handling
the outbreak pushed the Indonesian government to issue strict physical or social distancing rules
to curb the spread of the virus. Even then, the pandemic adversely affected the economy, tourism,
healthcare, and other sectors. The education sector also suffered.
To prioritise the health and safety students, education stakeholders needed to implement a mix of
online and offline learning, both synchronous and asynchronous, immediately. This shift forced many
to be more creative to make distance learning work.
Using technology for learning was not as smooth as the stakeholders wanted it to be. They faced
many obstacles, including lack of ICT mastery, facility and infrastructure limitations in campuses,
network insufficiency, and high implementation costs.
The Indonesian government thus had to exert tremendous effort to tackle the problem. It had to
create a simpler curriculum for the new normal; provide free learning portals; give out free mobile data
packages to lecturers, teachers, and students; resume face-to-face classes in green zones; and
ensure everyone followed established COVID-19 protocols. It also needed to ensure that schools in
yellow and red zones continued to carry out distance learning.
Many educators carried out virtual classes using apps like WhatsApp, Telegram, Google Classroom,
and Microsoft Teams. Virtual classrooms were managed by teachers. They can post learning
materials, such as articles, videos, quizzes, and videos, on these platforms by distributing links to the
students. Too many links could, however, be overwhelming for some, and most ended up getting
ignored, rendering the apps ineffective. Uploading and downloading content could also cost a lot
since data access tended to be expensive. As a result, less than 50% of the students submitted
assignments.
Some apps also had no built-in feature that allowed teachers to monitor student progress and even
attendance.
Given the problems cited above, the researchers sought to create an app specifically designed for
long-distance learning. This app had to be concise, lightweight, complete, and very simple. It should
be an all-in-one app that would let users upload and download learning materials, videos, video
conference links, assignments, quizzes, sticky notes, and regular reports in one go. It should also
ensure that all learning objectives are met even by those with limited digital resources.
The researchers documented the entire process involved in making Web App PJJ in this paper. They
also detailed the answers to the following questions:
•

How can Web App PJJ be made easy-to-use, light, and complete but still engaging and allows
communication between teachers and students?

•

How simple and effective is Web App PJJ in facilitating and improving science learning?
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After the successful development and implementation of Web App PJJ, the researchers hope that it
can continue providing these benefits:
•

Allow students to access easy-to-grasp learning materials without difficulty

•

Let teachers upload all the resources their students will need to complete tasks online and offline

•

Provide teachers timely and accurate feedback

•

Allow schools to implement curricula throughout the entire population and maintain accurate
learning outcome records

Web App PJJ Development Process
The Web App PJJ development process using Google Apps Script can be divided into five stages
described in more detail in the following sections.

Analysis Stage
In this stage, the developers analysed the need to develop a learning medium that is lightweight; easy
to use; and could accommodate material summaries, videos, video conference links, worksheets,
quizzes, sticky notes, and progress reports. They also chose the languages they would use to create
the app. Web App PJJ used HyperText Markup Language (HTML), Cascading Style Sheets (CSS),
and JavaScript.

Figure 1: Languages and other resources used to create Web App PJJ
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The researchers began the first stage back when COVID-19 was declared a pandemic. At that time,
when students were asked to input their names, significant differences were found compared with
the information in Dapodik, the country’s education database. To resolve this issue, the original name
input field was replaced with a drop-down list where students only needed to choose their respective
names.

Design Stage
Web App PJJ’s front end was designed using HTML and CSS. It was then connected to a server
(back end) using JavaScript. All user responses are saved on a Google Sheets spreadsheet. All
these languages are available with Google Apps Script.

Figure 2: Web App PJJ workflow
In this stage, the developers created a sample course on the app complete with a title, a materials
summary, pictures, videos, video conference links, a quiz, and assignments on a spreadsheet.
Student responses were saved beside each question as shown below.

Figure 3: Spreadsheet template
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Checking assignments was made easy for teachers via review sheets. These sheets load by pressing
the “Next” or “Previous” buttons.

Figure 4: Assignment review feature

Development Stage
In this stage, the developers added the sticky note and progress report features. The sticky notes
allowed students and their parents see their work and learning progress quickly. These notes also
had each student’s photo, name, class, and lesson remarks for each day. The progress reports,
meanwhile, can be viewed as an HTML table to let students and their parents know what tasks were
completed. Both features are meant to reduce miscommunication among teachers, students, and
parents.

Figure 5: Web App PJJ sample content
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Figure 6: Web App PJJ sticky notes

Implementation Stage
This stage served to ensure the app runs smoothly and without significant problems. The developers
needed to make sure the quiz answers were successfully recorded in spreadsheets and a report
is generated after assignment completion. If a teacher wishes to start a video conference, all the
students had to do was click the link to attend.

Figure 7: HTML table showing all students’ progress reports
Before a lesson starts, the teacher sends a link containing the material, video, video conference link,
and assignment to students via Google Classroom. The students read the material first then watch
the video to enhance their understanding. Before class starts, the teacher should have a meeting
room ready. The students just need to click the link to join. Video conferences facilitate discussions
and help students get answers to their questions.
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After each video conference ends, the students need to accomplish the assignment. Their answers
are saved in a spreadsheet that they can view using the app’s review feature. The teacher can then
assess the students’ performance and provide feedback using sticky notes that both the learners
and their parents can view as soon as they are up.

Evaluation Stage
In this stage, users can evaluate the app using a Google Form whose link is distributed via Google
Classroom or WhatsApp.

Research Methodology
The descriptive quantitative research method was applied to this study. The quantitative method
served to emphasise objective measurements and statistical, mathematical, or numerical analysis of
the data collected through polls, questionnaires, and surveys. In some cases, preexisting statistical
data was manipulated using computational techniques. Quantitative research is usually applied
to gather numerical data and generalise it across groups to explain a particular phenomenon.
Quantitative research designs can be descriptive where subjects are usually measured once. The
descriptive approach, meanwhile, established associations between variables as opposed to an
experimental study, which establishes causality (Babbie, 2010 and Muijs, 2010).
This study was conducted in SMPN 1 Ciasem Subang. A total of 65 students from grade 8 and
136 students from grade 9 participated in it. The data collated came from 100 respondents. A
questionnaire comprising several questions was used.
For the case study, students who completed basic competency 3.1 related to human reproductive
system disorders were chosen to attend three classes and assessed. Each class featured a worksheet
assignment distributed through Web App PJJ. After each class, the students accomplished two
quizzes the day after.
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Data Collection
Closed questions were used to collect data to limit the response structure. (Editors’ note: The
problem with this type of question is that it forces subjects to take a position they may not hold.)
The questions also gave the researchers ordinal data that could be ranked. The Likert rating scale
was used to measure the level of respondents’ attitudes or opinions about using Web App PJJ.
The students chose from among “strongly agree (SA),” “agree (A),” “disagree (D),” and “strongly
disagree (SD)” for each question. That way, their responses could easily be quantified, allowing
the researchers to perform basic statistical analyses. The questions were standardised in that all
respondents were asked the same questions in the same order. The survey questions covered ease
of use, navigation and menu, and app excellence.
TABLE 1: SURVEY QUESTIONS
Ease of Use
In my opinion, Web App PJJ is very easy to use.
In my experience, Web App PJJ can run on any browser, including Chrome, Firefox, Opera, Samsung
Browser, Safari, and others.

Navigation and Menu
I have no trouble moving from one menu to another.
I find it easy to see leaning outcomes (from sticky notes) and recap assignments with the app’s built-in
menu navigation.

App Excellence
I have tried this application and feel light when using it.
In my opinion, Web App PJJ built with Google App Script has a display that can be opened with any
smartphone, tablet, or laptop.
The requirements for carrying out the quiz of UTS: Name of students who have completely done the
assignment will not appear so they cannot take the quiz or UTS. I felt compelled to immediately finish my
unfinished task.
I am fascinated with the parent recap report menu since my parents and I can see my assignment
performance and results so far.
In my opinion, this app is complete, lightweight, and easy to use because it does not bombard me with
many links (materials, videos, quizzes, and video conferences) each day.
I can access my work results and learning progress through the sticky notes the app automatically
generates.
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Results
This study was conducted from July to September 2020. The first class to introduce Web App
PJJ was held through a video conference hosted on WhatsApp. Web App PJJ was used for the
subsequent classes to distribute materials, videos, assignments, and video conference links.
Before the first class, the students were given access to Web App PJJ then instructed on how to use
it via a one-hour-long video conference. The first class discussion followed, after which the students
were asked to complete an assignment. After checking, the students saw their test results via sticky
notes. All quiz results are recorded in a table that students and their parents can view on the app as
well.
After trying the app out, the responses were analysed and summed up in Figure 8.

Figure 8: Student assessment of Web App PJJ
As shown, 85% of the students thought Web App PJJ was very easy and practical to use. They did
not need to install or spend much on mobile data to download it. A majority (82%) of the respondents
also found it easy to navigate. The app’s menu allowed them to see their learning outcomes and
assignment reports quickly. Finally, 85% of the students agreed that the app was a very good
distance learning tool. Table 2 shows the Likert scale rating the survey used.
TABLE 2: LIKERT SCALE RATING
Range

Description

0–20

Very poor

21–40

Poor
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TABLE 2: LIKERT SCALE RATING
Range

Description

41–60

Satisfactory

61–80

Good

81–100

Very good

Source: Sugiono, 2016

The student assignment completion rates shown in Table 3 could serve as proof that Web App PJJ
is an effective distance learning solution.
TABLE 3: ASSIGNMENT COMPLETION
Grade Level

Assignment Completion Rate

8

95.38%

9

92.65%

Conclusion
Based on the respondents’ suggestions and inputs to improve Web App PJJ, we can conclude that
the app helped users:
•

Know their current progress since all information is delivered automatically

•

Show if they successfully completed tasks and can proceed to assessment

•

Maintain their privacy since their names would not appear if they did not complete or fulfill
requirements

The researchers hope to announce more Web App PJJ features in the near future.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, this study’s results cannot be
generalised to fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
2020 was memorable in that it was the year when COVID-19 not only impacted the world’s economy
and health but also the education sector. In March 2020, the pandemic severely disrupted the
Australian higher education sector, as staff members and students were forced to shift from face-toface to remote learning in a flash.
At La Trobe University, education was paused for a week so students and teachers could cope
with the learning and teaching “shock” that required them to transition from face-to-face to remote
classes. The stakeholders did not want any student to get left behind. To address the issue, the
academic staff were given intensive training to get them ready to teach online.
This research paper shows the journey and reflections of an award-winning lecturer on unpacking
the best online learning and teaching practices that could prove helpful amidst the pandemic. It also
features student feedback obtained via institutional surveys and in-class comments.
Keywords: Learning and teaching practices, reflections, COVID-19, Australia
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Introduction
In 2020, COVID-19 significantly disrupted life as we knew it. The virus also impacted the educational
sector. When the pandemic hit, traditional learning was still going on in Australia where the term
ended at the end of March each year. Things changed within weeks, and every institution had to shift
to remote or online methods (Quezada, et al., 2020).
According to UNESCO and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), 1.7 billion students were
affected by the pandemic as of 7 June 2020. Students from 193 countries were displaced, impacting
99% of the world’s population (UNESCO, 2020). This unique situation did not only affect the students
but also their families, teachers, and communities. But the symbiotic relationship between learning
and teaching and students and teachers must go on.
This paper showcases the best practices in online learning and teaching amidst the COVID-19
pandemic applied at La Trobe University.

La Trobe University, Australia: A Case Study
La Trobe University was founded more than 50 years ago and is a multicampus university with a
regional presence in Albury-Wodonga, Bendigo, Mildura, and Shepparton, though its main campus
is in the Melbourne suburb of Bundoora. It has nearly 40,000 students and around 3,200 staff
members and is known for teaching and research excellence. The university is ranked 234th out of
the top 250 universities in the world, according to the 2021 Times Higher Education (THE) World
Ranking.
To cope with global pedagogical changes and the introduction of new technologies, La Trobe
University created several learning and teaching plans and is committed to offering quality and
innovative teaching and learning experiences to students in need of futuristic skills (La Trobe University,
2013 and 2018). Since 2016, it has shifted from traditional teaching delivery (lectures, workshops,
and laboratory sessions conducted face-to-face on campus) to the “flipped” mode, a hybrid model
of learning and teaching. The flipped classroom method has three parts where students:
•

Preengage with online materials

•

Attend face-to-face workshops and laboratory sessions

•

Undertake post-workshop and -laboratory activities, such as assessed or unassessed quizzes,
examinations, and assignments
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The online materials are typically presented as short interactive videos, readings, and ungraded
quizzes (Singh, et al., 2019) designed so students can engage with the topic and increase their
interaction with their instructor and other students prior to attending face-to-face workshops, which
are purely activity-based. Active learning underpins this learning mode, which “involves students in
doing things and thinking about the things they are doing” (Bonwell and Eison, 1991, p. 2).
While the students and academic staff members were still getting used to the new method of
delivery, COVID-19 hit just when the first semester started. The university paused school for a week
so academic staff members could shift from face-to-face to remote learning. But since most of the
subject materials were already available online, they encountered very few issues.
Despite numerous challenges throughout the semester, in August 2020, the university’s vice
chancellor announced that their institutional Student Feedback on Subjects (SFS) results for 2020
were even better compared with 2019, indicating student satisfaction with the subjects taught online
and academic staff members’ efforts to provide online subjects in a short span of time.
Correspondingly, I, as one of the staff members, also received a very high teaching score from my
students—4.72 out of 5.00.
The next sections explore the best online learning and teaching practices applied in La Trobe
University amidst the pandemic. They will also discuss in detail the learning and teaching practices
adopted in asynchronous and synchronous learning environments. The findings are based on the
author’s reflections as a recipient of several teaching awards and supported by institutional feedback
from students.

Asynchronous Online Learning Resources
Asynchronous learning refers to learning independently online or offline (Quezada, et al., 2020).
For students to engage with online materials, selective information (via videos and slide decks) on
a weekly topic is provided, followed by supportive learning videos that are neither too long or too
short and discussion fora that pose prompting questions that allowed them to engage in offline
discussions. The students commented that the “lecture slides were very helpful for assignment and
knowledge purposes” via the SFS.
A recent addition to La Trobe University’s roster of asynchronous learning tools is H5P, an opensource interactive platform embedded in its LMS. It is a collection of interactive learning resources,
including interactive videos, drag-and-drop self-assessment tools with instant feedback, flashcards,
memory games, and drag-the-word activities. My colleagues have used H5P and students were
engaged with the content but I personally have not. Instead, I use lecture slides, podcasts, reading
materials, short videos on various concepts, and discussion fora that my students can actively
engage with.
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Synchronous Online Learning Resources
Zoom as a Synchronous Teaching Tool
At La Trobe University, synchronous online delivery took place within a week after schools were
closed. Online teaching for all began on 23 March 2020 with Zoom as the preferred medium,
chosen for its suitability for obtaining feedback in real-time. The Zoom sessions usually lasted for
about two hours, replacing face-to-face teaching on campus.
One of the Zoom functions that I use most is the chat function. It allows me to provide further
information, send instant messages, and give links to relevant files for every online learning activity.
Students can also use it to send me instant messages regarding issues or seek clarification on
assignment questions or content. That helps students who do not wish to share their questions with
others for fear of peer pressure or ridicule (on the part of international students).
I use the screen-sharing option to display slides so students can follow discussions. I also use
screen annotation intensively so they can engage in an innovative manner with the content I show
on-screen. For instance, I pose a question for them to answer. They commonly use annotate tools,
such as text or draw (lines, arrows, and shapes) to compose their answers. I normally save the
screen with all the annotations and include the screenshots in the slides, which I share on the LMS
when the Zoom workshop is done. The students can review them for assignment purposes.
I also use the live-polling function to promote interactive teaching to seek immediate feedback on
their well-being and answers to quick questions based on the asynchronous materials I provided
via the LMS. I usually design multiple-choice polling questions before the online workshop and
publish the results so students can deliberate their answers. Since the poll is anonymous, they are
comfortable in engaging with discussions.
The breakout room was an essential tool I use frequently in my workshops. Randomly allocating
students to different breakout rooms every week gives them an opportunity to learn how to discuss
and engage with others whom they may have ignored face-to-face. Breakout rooms are used
so students can discuss and finalise group assignments (Quezada, et al., 2020). Students have
commented on my teaching, especially with regard to my use of breakout rooms. Some of their
feedback from the SFS include:
•

How engaging and energetic Dr. Singh is during these unprecedented times

•

Really made the subject enjoyable and engaged other students to contribute and talk to each
other via breakout rooms

I do not record Zoom workshops as I want students to attend the weekly sessions. In place of
recordings, I provide workshop slides a week before the online workshop and uploaded the full
workshop slides on the LMS as soon as the last one is completed. Attendance declined in some
weeks if students had to submit several assignments for other subjects at the same time.
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Overall, the students appreciated the online Zoom workshops as evidenced by comments from
the SFS, such as “I enjoyed the weekly online Zoom workshops as it had interactive activities, very
helpful in explaining the weekly materials and assignments.”
In sum, the following word clouds show the students’ Zoom experiences overall. They show their
favourite activities, which include the online quizzes, breakout sessions, and other interactive activities
(e.g., personality tests or quizzes given during online workshops in the second semester of 2020).

Figure 1: Favourite Zoom activities of the Monday class

Figure 2: Favourite Zoom activities of the Wednesday class
Online Games as Synchronous Teaching Tools
In addition to Zoom, I personally developed online games for my students to engage with weekly
learning materials. I mostly use a game-based online activity utilising Kahoot (Plump and LaRosa,
2017). This fun-based activity is designed to further support student learning in flipped classrooms
and online settings. The multiple-choice question quiz takes about 15 minutes of online class time
and is done a few times during the semester. Students want more online quizzes as reflected by
the comment, “Add more interactivity, such as Kahoot, every class,” on the SFS. And I have since.
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Because the quizzes are ungraded, I observed that students welcomed them since they can answer
most of the questions correctly, which contributes to their learning. They also get immediate or realtime feedback after every question, which I further clarify and explain. At times, the quizzes spark
excellent discussions. Based on student evaluation from the SFS, they loved the activity: “In week
10, we did a Kahoot quiz, which was engaging and fun; this should be continued in the coming
weeks.”
I also utilised two new online game platforms, Wordwall and Quizizz. These were suggested by an
award-winning teacher from Malaysia, Ms. Shareenjit Kaur, who used these games with her students.
They have more animated features that let students actively engage in answering questions.

Remote Learning Challenges amidst COVID-19
La Trobe University undeniably experienced hiccups and challenges in reorienting remote learning
and teaching practices for both staff members and students. I personally faced an issue with Zoom,
particularly when sending links that will enable students to join the weekly online workshops. There
were times when the links did not work so I had to set up new ones that took time and created
confusion.
Once the first semester was over, I embraced the student-staff partnership concept (Singh, 2019)
where I partnered with students to gain their insights, specifically in co-creating delivery methods
for subjects, along with online learning and workshop materials. They felt honoured and privileged
as they were included in redesigning and evaluating online academic content. They also suggested
that I create a single Zoom link for all weekly workshops. This change led to more hassle-free online
classes in the second semester.
Students sometimes faced barriers to learning mostly due to slow Internet access, especially for
those who resided in rural areas. They were unhappy with online learning and preferred face-toface interactions with peers and lecturers. Singh, et al. (2019) argue that it is important for students
to engage and interact in face-to-face workshops because this enhances their critical thinking
and teamwork skills and increases their “confidence level to discuss issues and develops their
communication skills” not only with peers but also with the workshop facilitator.

Conclusion
Changes to learning and teaching activities in educational institutions were evident amidst the
COVID-19 crisis. However, to ensure student satisfaction with learning, HEIs like La Trobe University
and its academic staff embraced the changes. They turned barriers into opportunities to be creative
and innovative in learning and teaching.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic brought about several changes to the Filipino way of life, particularly how
they reported to work. These changes largely affected several industries, sectors, and schools,
and modified the educational landscape. A need to deliver school services in the new normal, like
allowing WfH arrangements, suddenly arose.
Very few up-to-date research explored working from home as an alternative arrangement in the
educational setting, especially in the midst of a pandemic. This study thus examined how selected
Filipino basic education teachers described their experiences with this work arrangement, along with
their reflections. The researcher was guided by Gibbs’s Reflective Cycle in an attempt to address
gaps through conducting guided online interviews. The research used a qualitative collective case
study and thematic data analysis. It was conducted from June to October 2020 when teachers were
preparing for the start of AY 2020–2021.
A total of 10 teachers who were all working from home and have been teaching full time for at least
five years participated in the study. Many participants described their experiences as challenging
but fulfilling. Their reflections traversed aspects of their selves, the society, and of the higher spiritual
being. Ultimately, their experiences and reflections revolved around benefiting children, who are the
reason for education.
Keywords: COVID-19 response, schools, teachers, WfH
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Introduction
Alternative Work Arrangements in the Philippines
RA No. 11165 or An Act Institutionalising Telecommuting as an Alternative Work Arrangement for
Employees in the Private Sector and Civil Service Commission (CSC) Resolution No. 2000540
or the Revised Interim Guidelines for Alternative Work Arrangements and Support Mechanisms
for Workers in the Government during the Period of State of National Emergency Due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic introduced and institutionalised the practice of alternative work arrangements,
including working from home, in the private and government sectors, respectively.
The DepEd, as the government office responsible for basic education in the country and that
functions as the employer of public schoolteachers, also issued DepEd Order 11 Series of 2020
or the Revised Guidelines on Alternative Work Arrangements in the DepEd during the Period of
State of National Emergency Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, to make working from home an
alternative work arrangement.
Different Names for WfH Arrangements
The idea of not working in a traditional physical office has many names. This may be referred to as
“telecommuting,” “teleworking,” or “working from home.” The latter is, however, the most popular term
used in the Philippines for this alternative work arrangement.
According to Hamilton (2002), the Boston College Center for Work and Family uses telecommuting
to refer to a schedule that enables employees to work outside the office (traditional workspace) and
spend work hours somewhere else. Other locations may include their homes, satellite offices, or
other locations where it is possible to work.
Telework may also be used to describe a type of work done in several locations aided by ICT tools.
Teleworking, as defined by Tacadao (2019), may also refer to working from home.
Development of the WfH Concept
According to Crosbie and Moore (2004), the concept of effectively blending work and life or
finding some balance between these and viewing them as inseparable in terms of space has been
present even before the onset of the Industrial Revolution. It has, in fact, led to inevitable changes in
workplaces, along with other vital forces affecting work environments.
Hamilton (2002) said changes in a workplace environment may be due to a decline in
telecommunications costs, the greater demand for ICT-oriented jobs, the widespread use of
computers as a workplace tool, the reduction of time spent on commuting to and from one’s office,
and the ever-present need to have a more acceptable family life-work balance. He believes that
if a job is based on the exchange and delivery of information, entails a great deal of cognition,
requires autonomy, and can be outlined or planned, then it can be carried out using alternative work
arrangements like telecommuting. In essence and in popular practice, this may refer to a WfH setup.
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Over time, employers have felt constant pressure to employ more adaptable arrangements for
employees, including allowing them to work from home (Tolbert and Simons, 1994). Industries
and institutions that offer vital services are also experiencing this pressure, including schools. As
substantiated by Nakrošienė, et al. (2019), teleworking is being welcomed by those who work in
educational settings because of its flexibility in terms of work time and workspace.
Discussions of WfH Impacts and Aspects
To date, several discussions about the desirable and undesirable aspects of alternative work
arrangements—telecommuting, teleworking, or working from home—have been seen.
Stadtlander, et al. (2017) stated that working from home has some notable desirables, such as less
stress due to not having to commute to and from work daily, some level of independence in using
one’s work time, and the ability to control interruptions. The undesirables, meanwhile, include being
lonely and missing physical interactions with work colleagues. A similar list was seen in the analysis
review by Bailey and Kurland (2002).
In addition, psychological boundaries between work and home can get distorted when work and
home activities occur in the same tangible physical space (Basile and Beauregard, 2016). Tolbert and
Simons (1994), on the other hand, offered an alternative view. Working from home, when analysed
according to effects on employees’ career outcomes, had a few more undesirable effects.
In sum, people who telecommuted face challenges and the work arrangement may not be suitable
for everyone. Some may be productive in this setup but others may not (Merrefield, 2020).
Very few studies on working from home as an alternative work arrangement exist to date, especially
in the educational setting. This paper would thus like to shed light on the experiences and reflections
of selected Filipino basic education teachers in AY 2020–2021 with the WfH setup.

Experiences and Reflections
Gibbs’s Reflective Cycle (1988) proposed a framework to reflect on experiences, both good and
bad. The cycle involves six stages—description, feelings, evaluation, analysis, conclusion, and
action plan. This framework was deemed suitable to describe the experiences and reflections of
selected Filipino basic education teachers regarding working from home amidst the pandemic.
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Statement of the Problem
In general, this study aims to describe the experiences and reflections of selected Filipino basic
education teachers who are currently working from home. Specifically, it will answer the following
questions:
•

How can you describe the experiences of selected Filipino basic education teachers who work
from home?

•

How can you describe their reflections regarding their experiences?

Methodology
This paper employed a collective case study and used the qualitative paradigm to describe the
experiences and reflections of selected Filipino basic education teachers who worked from home in
AY 2020–2021. The study was conducted from June to October 2020 and involved 10 Filipino basic
education teachers. Data was obtained through guided online interviews that were then analysed
thematically.
The participants were selected through a criterion sampling method. They should have taught full
time for at least five years and are currently working from home. Table 1 summarises the participants’
profiles.
TABLE 1: PARTICIPANT PROFILE
Participant ID Number

Years Spent Teaching

Age

Gender

1

6

25

F

2

5

25

F

3

10

31

M

4

30

49

F

5

25

48

M

6

27

47

F

7

15

36

F

8

30

52

M

9

15

37

M

10

8

28

M
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Results
Two research problems were addressed by this qualitative collective case study, namely:
•

Describe the experiences of selected Filipino basic education teachers who are currently
experiencing WfH arrangements

•

How teachers see their respective experiences guided by the six stages of Gibbs’s Reflective
Cycle (1988) whose first two stages cover the first problem and the remaining four cover the
second

Description of Experiences
The following themes regarding the teachers’ experiences were identified:
•

Challenging and overwhelming (4 out of 10)

•

Challenging but not overwhelming (6 out of 10)

•

Fulfilling (10 out of 10)

Many participants reported that their WfH experiences did pose some challenges in terms of
delivering services. At times, they felt overwhelmed, as evidenced by the response from Participant
#8, a 52-year-old male educator who has been teaching for 30 years:
“I had to acquire technical know-how to use educational apps… emails, online
communications… I barely used them before. I do not know what to do. I felt lost at
first…”
Some stated they felt challenged but did not feel overwhelmed. They believed what they were
going through was normal, as evidenced by this comment from Participant #4, a 49-year-old female
educator who has been teaching for 30 years:
“The new normal in education is nothing to worry about. Every era or period in history
has its way of educating the young… It just so happens that our way now is through
online or distance and modular learning. I feel confident that we can make it.”
Notably, all of the participants agreed that their experiences, though overwhelming to some, made
them feel fulfilled.
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Reflections on Experiences
The following themes were identified based on the participants’ reflections:
•

Only one thing is permanent, that is, change (7 out of 10).

•

All the work that teachers do benefits children, the community, the country, and the world (10
out of 10).

•

More time and planning are needed (6 out of 10).

•

We need to cope and be flexible (9 out of 10).

•

A higher being is the ultimate guide (7 out of 10).

Many participants regarded their experiences as an indication that change is the only permanent
thing. And the change they are going through will serve a purpose for the community and the rest of
the world. More importantly, it will benefit their reason for teaching—the children. All they wish for is
to have more time to plan for lessons so they can serve their students more efficiently and effectively.
They also believed that they were not alone as a higher being is always guiding them. This is reflected
in a comment by Participant #7, a 36-year-old female educator who has been teaching for 15 years:
“I have to cope no matter what the situation is… I am here because of a higher purpose.
Filipino learners need me… Students all over the world need their teachers… The
world, the Philippines, needs us… God is with us all the time.”

Conclusion
A majority of the participants described their WfH experiences as challenging and, at times,
overwhelming. They reflected on how the change affected their lives as professionals and complex
human beings. The current work setup merged their roles that were once separated by time and
space. They had to serve their students from the comfort of their homes. They needed to cope and
wished they had more time to learn to be better online teachers. But although the experience is new
to all, they realised that change should start from within and that they could ultimately rely on a higher
being for guidance.
In sum, they think the experience serves an important purpose. Their work will serve the community,
the country, and the rest of the world. And it will ultimately benefit the future generation.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
Implementing learning from home requires teachers and students to adapt fast. It was, therefore,
interesting for the researchers to determine the students’ perceptions about the need for textbooks
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
This research paper used the descriptive method to determine results via a case study and a literature
review. It concluded that despite online learning, the students deemed textbooks necessary, as
these allowed them to enhance their abilities. The textbooks guided them and provided examples
that helped them understand concepts taught better.
For teachers, the textbooks also served as “weapons” that allowed them to provide accurate
definitions and instructions for students.
Keywords: Textbooks, students’ perspectives, COVID-19 pandemic
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Introduction
The ensuing COVID-19 pandemic forced everyone to adapt to changes in almost every aspect of
life, including education. It pushed organisations to undergo significant transformations.
COVID-19 also seriously impacted students, instructors, and educational institutions worldwide
(Dwivedi, et.al., 2020; Mailizar, et.al., 2020; and Adnan and Anwar, 2020). The Ministry of Education
and Culture (MoEC) of the Republic of Indonesia issued Circular Letter Number 15 of 2020 or the
Guidelines for Organising Learning from Home amidst the Emergency Situation Posed by the
Spread of COVID-19. This law strengthened the previously issued Circular Letter Number 4 of
2020 or the Implementation of Education amidst the Emergency Situation Posed by COVID-19.
These rulings were part of the ministry’s attempts to curb the spread of the virus in the country.
Implementing learning from home required teachers and students to adapt rapidly. They had to
shift from face-to-face to distance learning, regardless of form (online or using broadcast media,
depending on the available infrastructure in their areas). The educational system dramatically changed
with the introduction of ICT use (Trishchuk, et. al., 2020).
Students faced various problems that include depression, anxiety, poor Internet connectivity, and
unfavourable study environments at home, especially those from remote areas and marginalised
sectors (Kapasia, et. al., 2020).
Based on a Saiful Mujani Research and Consulting (SMRC) online learning survey conducted in
August 2020, 92% of 2,201 respondents experienced several problems shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Home study challenges from https://databoks.katadata.co.id
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A majority of the respondents (38%) said they lacked guidance from teachers. They missed getting
the same level of assistance and aid when they were in school. Some 35% reported problems with
their Internet connection.
These issues prompted the researchers to find out if the students believe they need textbooks for
online learning because the presence of a teacher is often inseparable from using these. Textbooks
are teachers’ most favoured teaching material. They impart methods, limitations, and evaluation
means designed and arranged systematically to aid teachers and students in learning and creating
an interesting and enjoyable learning atmosphere (Himang, et al., 2019). Prastowo (2011) defined
teaching materials as all materials (information, tools, or text) that are arranged systematically to help
readers master a set of competencies.

Methodology
This study used the descriptive research method, obtaining data from a case study and a literature
review. The researchers interviewed junior high school students from Gemuh District, Kendal
Regency, Central Java, Indonesia. They were chosen via probability sampling using a simple random
sampling technique. Data was collected from July to August 2020 using a questionnaire distributed
via Google Forms (bit.ly/PersepsiTerhadapBukuTeks).
The data obtained from the survey was analysed and combined with related literature to examine
how important textbooks are even in the face of online learning.

Results
The respondents were asked if textbooks, in general (regardless of publisher or provider), were useful
in class. As shown in Figure 2, an overwhelming majority (96%) thought they were useful (50%—very
useful, 34%—useful, and 12%—quite useful). Only 4% did not think they were necessary (3%—not
so useful and 1%—not useful at all). This question is a basic one to determine the general usefulness
and acceptability of subject textbooks in learning.
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Figure 2. Usefulness of textbooks in general
The students were then asked if dedicated subject textbooks published by the MoEC met the
specific requirements of the subjects they were for. A majority of the respondents (92%) thought
they were (15%—very useful, 54%—useful, and 23%—quite useful). On the other hand, 8% of the
students felt they did not meet subject matter requirements.

Figure 3: Usefulness of MoEC-published subject-specific textbooks
The results for question #2 supported the finding of a study of MoEC-published textbooks in
Indonesian for the 2013 Curriculum (2017 Revised Edition) for Class VII SMP/MTs where 97% of the
respondents said they were very good, making them suitable for use as teaching-learning materials
(Apriliana, 2018).
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When asked if the MoEC-published subject-specific textbooks helped them learn on their own at
home, 85% said they did (22%—very useful, 37%—useful, and 27%—quite useful). A relatively
bigger percentage (15%) thought did not help (11%—not so useful and 4%—not useful at all).

Figure 4: Usefulness of MoEC-published subject-specific textbooks in online learning
The students were asked if the examples and models used in their textbooks were helpful. As shown
in Figure 5, 84% of the respondents said these aided them in online learning (15%—very helpful,
35%—helpful, and 34%—quite helpful). Only 16% thought they did not help (13%—not so useful
and 4%—not useful at all).

Figure 5: Helpfulness of examples and models in textbooks
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When asked if the textbooks were relevant online learning resources, most of the respondents (85%)
said they were (15%—very relevant, 35%—relevant, and 34%—quite relevant). Only 16% did not
think so (12%—not so relevant and 3%—not relevant at all).

Figure 6: Relevance of textbooks as online learning resources
Finally, the students were asked if despite the vast availability of online learning materials (videos,
podcasts, and the like) they still needed subject-specific textbooks. A majority of the respondents
(95%) said they were (43%—totally necessary, 44%—necessary, and 8%—quite necessary).
Only very few (5%) thought they could do without textbooks (1%—not so necessary and 4%—not
necessary at all). This finding coincides with the observation that no matter how much technology
advances, textbooks remain the most widely used and effective learning material in school (Demir,
2020).

Figure 7: Need for subject-specific textbooks
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Conclusion
Given the combined findings from the case study and literature review, textbooks remain a very
important learning resource for Indonesian students. As such, the government needs to continue
publishing them despite the current reliance on online instead of face-to-face learning.
Some students commented that they find it difficult to learn without textbooks. These provide examples
that guide them in understanding lessons better. Teachers, in fact, consider them weapons that help
them give students more accurate information and instructions.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic caused fear, concern, and stress the world over. Everyone has been
struggling to handle and respond to the stress that has been engulfing the society. Amidst this trying
time, social media (Facebook and Twitter, especially) have become the primary avenue for people,
particularly college students, to express their feelings and emotions. Given the increasing number of
incidents where students use social media to express and voice their distress regarding schoolwork,
it is important for the educational community to have a social support system for them to prevent
depression and suicide. At present, fellow students are the first to read their distressed tweets and
posts. They can thus be considered firsthand adapters and can be trained to serve as a means of
online social support system.
Phenomenological research was conducted to study the awareness, attitudes, behaviours, and
perceived effectiveness of the efforts made by the readers of distressed tweets and Facebook posts.
It showed how aware the participants were of the presence of distressed posts and tweets and how
they felt towards these (sympathy, sadness, and worry). Several themes were identified regarding the
expressions used by the distressed, as observed by the participants, how the participants offered
their support, what factors pushed them to help, and how effective they think their actions were. The
researcher then formulated potential support activities to help the distressed students based on this
study’s findings.
Keywords: COVID-19, distressed tweets, intervention programme
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Introduction
Suicidal ideation is formally defined as “having thoughts about ending one’s own life” (Brazier, 2020).
These thoughts may range from general thoughts about death to elaborate plans for committing
suicide. And since social media has become an important part of every person’s daily life, selfexpression through social networking sites like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram has become
common. Unfortunately, one of the popular self-expression posts typically seen from Generation Z
members and millennials have to do with suicidal ideation.
A study conducted by Benedicto, Espinoza, and Ramirez (2018) featured actual Facebook posts
and tweets from various people, including the likes of “’Yoko na mabuhay” (I do not want to live
anymore) and “I feel like killing myself.” Milder versions of these are also showcased. Their writers did
not directly express wanting to end their lives but are displaying distress or sadness. These include
posts like “I am worthless, and I deserve nothing” and “I feel myself slipping away.” On Twitter, a rising
number of college students have been tweeting they are in distress. Not all tweets, however, were
negative.
Many researchers have studied the influence of social support or social support networks on a
person’s physical and mental health, along with its role as a moderator or predictor of suicidal
behaviour. In the past, social support could only be had via physical contact or communication.
Now, however, social support can also come from social networking sites or other digital means.
In the virtual realm, support may come from sending the distressed a direct message or reacting or
sharing their posts.
Despite the prevalence of posts and tweets expressing distress and seemingly needing social
support, lack of research on social support online is lacking, most likely because the phenomenon
is quite new. As such, this study aims to address that gap by studying the behaviours of social
supporters (specifically Nueva Ecija University of Science and Technology [NEUST] students in
Cabanatuan City) on Facebook and Twitter. It hopes to help them cope with the situation through a
proposed intervention programme.

Objectives of the Study
Knowing how social media users commonly reacted to seeing distressed posts or tweets can help
determine if those who need help are accorded attention and assistance. It can also help social
support networks know what to do. With these in mind, this study aims to:
•

Determine if social media users are aware of distressed posts and tweets and see how they
perceive these
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•

Identify common themes that define the experiences of those who read distressed posts and
tweets

•

Know the reasons why readers provide social support to the distressed

•

Formulate an intervention programme that can help readers support their distressed peers

Methodology
The ensuing pandemic limited data gathering to using a Google Forms survey. The students were
asked to answer open-ended questions as part of this phenomenological study. A total of 18
students of NEUST participated in the survey.
This study has three sections. A summary of the findings arranged according to theme and topic
comprises the first section. This allowed the researcher to identify the key issues raised by distressed
students. The second section features the researcher’s interpretations of the interview results linked
to previous research or commentaries, personal experiences and opinions, and tentative theories.
The last section showcases a list of activities that help the participants better address the needs of
the distressed.

Results
The flow of the interview and guide questions chosen for the survey were based on the objectives
identified above.

Tabulated Interview Responses
TABLE 1: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #1
HAVE YOU SEEN FACEBOOK POSTS OR TWEETS THAT SEEM LIKE THEY’RE FROM A PERSON IN
DISTRESS? CITE AN EXAMPLE.
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“’Yung pinaka-gist niya ay kunin mo na ako… wala
nang silbi ’tong pinaggagagawa ko, gusto ko nang
mamatay, sana tumalon ako.”
(Translation: The gist is take me now… everything
I do is worthless, I want to die, wish I’d jumped.)
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TABLE 1: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #1
HAVE YOU SEEN FACEBOOK POSTS OR TWEETS THAT SEEM LIKE THEY’RE FROM A PERSON IN
DISTRESS? CITE AN EXAMPLE.
Participant ID Number

Response

P5

“‘’Yaw q na’ with spelling and all.”
(Translation: I give up.)

P6

“Meme na funny pero sad ’yun, pero relate.
Sobrang funny. It’s like a self-defeating meme, pero
I’d say distressed yung tao when she posted that.”
(Translation: Funny but sad meme, but I can
relate. It’s very funny. It’s like a self-defeating
meme but I’d say that the person who posted it is
distressed.)

P7

“’Yung pinkanaaalala ko is parang pagod na pagod
na pagod na siya.”
(Translation: What I remember most is that the
person is very, very tired.)

All of the participants said they have seen at least one distressed post or tweet in their feeds. Some
examples are shown in Table 1. The distressed posts or tweets were usually related to stress,
death, tiredness, and self-defeat. One respondent cited seeing Facebook posts that expressed
dark humour, such as funny but sad memes that seemingly make fun of the senders’ depressing
situations.
TABLE 2: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #2
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU READ DISTRESSED FACEBOOK POSTS OR TWEETS?
Participant ID Number

Response

P3

“Two nights ago.”

P5

“Sa class kanina while I was scrolling through
Twitter.”
(Translation: Earlier in class while I was scrolling
through Twitter.)

All the participants saw at least one distressed post or tweet within the past two days. One participant
even saw a distressed tweet just a few hours before he/she was interviewed.
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TABLE 3: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #3
WHY DO YOU THINK THE PERSON IS IN DISTRESS?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“’Yung iba dun nakasanayan na lang rin sa
language ng mga kabataan ngayon na parang
parte na siya ng ano natin.”
(Translation: Some have just gotten used to the
language of the youth today. Complaining has
become part of the norm.)

P2

“Maybe it was a cry for help.”

P3

“Outlet niya siguro… pwedeng may biglaang
nangyari so syempre ’yung frist reaction mo is
something negative.”
(Translation: Maybe as an outlet… Something
could have happened and his/her first reaction was
negative.)

P5

“She was feeling anxious siguro at the time, kasi
nga may online class kami and ang dami kasi
naming activities.”
(Translation: She was feeling anxious at that time
because we had so many activities on our online
class.)

P7

“I’m guessing na stressed na rin sa acads since
mahirap tataga pag online class.”
(Translation: I’m guessing the person was
academically stressed since online learning is really
hard.)

The participants cited several reasons why they think the people seem to be in distress. Some said
the posts or tweets could be a cry for help. Others, meanwhile, think they were just relieving stress.
One respondent said complaining may just be part of how today’s youth express themselves.
TABLE 4: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #4
WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER TRIGGER SIGNS, WORDS, OR PHRASES THAT INDICATE A PERSON IS
DISTRESSED?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“Die, mamatay, hurt, hurt myself. Probably ’yung
mga tipong proper capitalization, period, proper
punctuation, mga ganun.”
(Translation: Die, dying, hurt, hurt myself.
Probably using proper capitalisation and
punctuation.)
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TABLE 4: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #4
WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER TRIGGER SIGNS, WORDS, OR PHRASES THAT INDICATE A PERSON IS
DISTRESSED?
Participant ID Number

Response

P2

“’Pag ’yung nagiging defeated na ’yung tone, so
along the lines of wanting to die.”
(Translation: When the person sounds defeated,
so along the lines of wanting to die.)

P4

“How he/she phrased his/her feelings.”

P5

“… nag-goodbye na bigla.”
(Translation: When he/she suddenly says
goodbye.)

Some of the trigger words or signs cited include “mamatay (to die),” “hurt,” “death,” or “suicide.”
Others said context and tone could also indicate distress. Angry posts or tweets were also signs
of distress. Words like “ayaw, (don’t want)” or statements like “When will I be happy?” could also be
considered triggers. One respondent mentioned proper capitalisation and punctuation as indicators
of distress as well.
TABLE 5: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #5
DO YOU RESPOND TO DISTRESSED POSTS OR TWEETS? WHY/WHY NOT?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“Depende kasi kung ka-close ko or kakilala ko
talaga.”
(Translation: It depends on how close I am to the
person or if I really know him/her.)

P2

“I do. Ayoko ma-feel nila na ’yung ganun… I think
I’m responsible na gawin ’yun.”
(Translation: I do. I don’t want them to feel
defeated… I think it’s my responsibility to respond.)

P7

“Usually, hindi sa Twitter, like I don’t reply publicly.
Sometimes, ang response ko through personal
message, like through Messenger or something.”
(Translation: Usually not on Twitter. I don’t reply
publicly. Sometimes, I send a personal message
through Messenger or something.)
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TABLE 5: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #5
DO YOU RESPOND TO DISTRESSED POSTS OR TWEETS? WHY/WHY NOT?
Participant ID Number

Response

P8

“Not really. I don’t really like replying or like
confronting people kasi whenever they’re
distressed… Kahit na close ko sila, I don’t really like
confronting. Kasi what if they say something na I
don’t know how to respond to...”
(Translation: Not really. I don’t really like replying
or confronting people when they are distressed…
Even if I am close to them, I don’t really like
confronting anyone because he/she may say
something I may not know how to respond to…)

Seven of the eight respondents said they replied to distressed posts or tweets. They felt obligated
to do so because they feel responsible for the people in distress. But most said they responded
privately, especially if they were friends with the person. One interviewee said he/she did not normally
react for fear of getting confronted. He/She also may not know how to reply further should the person
engage him/her in a conversation.
TABLE 6: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #6
HOW DO YOU TYPICALLY RESPOND TO SOMEONE IN DISTRESS?
Participant ID Number

Response

P2

“I’m sorry to hear na ganito ’yung nararamdaman
mo or you’re going through something like this. If
you need someone to talk to, you can talk to me.”
(Translation: I’m sorry to hear that you feel that
way or you’re going through something like that. If
you need someone to talk to, you can talk to me.)

P4

“I usually send a hug emoji kasi it’s like short but
sweet. You’re showing na you care but, at the
same time, you’re not really investing too much.”
(Translation: I usually send a hug emoji. It’s short
but sweet. You show you care but, at the same
time, you’re not really investing too much.)

P5

I would say “stay strong” o kaya “kaya mo ’yan” and
all that.”
(Translation: I would say “stay strong” or you can
do it and all that.)

P8

“… I would reply usually if like sa GC sinabi or what,
pero if it’s like a public tweet where other followers
can read, I don’t usually respond to them.”
(Translation: I would usually reply if it was sent to
a group chat but if it’s a public post or tweet that
other followers can read, I don’t usually respond.)
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The participants usually offered support by responding to their distressed posts or tweets. Others
validated the poster’s feelings or expressed their concern. Some gave words of affirmation like “love
you” or “always here for you.” Others just sent hug emojis. Words of encouragement like “kapit lang
(just hold on),” “you got this,” “laban (fight),” “kaya natin ’to, konting push na lang (we can do this,
just a little more)” were also given as responses. Some also offered to talk if the person needed to.
Others opted for informational support, such as telling the distressed they can seek professional help
or call the suicide hotline.
TABLE 7: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #7
WHAT FACTORS AFFECT YOUR RESPONSES TO DISTRESSED TWEETS OR POSTS?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“… ’yung ’pag gauge ba kung parang biro lang
siya or hindi. Yung structure probably nung tweet
or nung rant kung parang learning towards serious
bayun or joking lang.”
(Translation: Gauging if the post or tweet is a joke
or not. I’d probably look at the structure to know if
the tweet or rant is serious or just a joke.)

P2

“Dapat mutual kami. Dapat we follow each other on
Twitter or FB.”
(Translation: If we follow each other on Twitter or
Facebook.)

P3

“Another would be if hindi din ako stressed that
day.”
(Translation: Another would be if I am not
stressed that day, too.)

P4

“Kapag madami na rin nag-reply sa person, I
usually won’t reply na. Although, sometimes kasi
may effect na madaming replies sa person, so I’d
feel na parang pressured to reply rin…”
(Translation: When many people reply, I usually
won’t. Although, sometimes I feel pressured to
reply as well.)

P7

“Sa pagkakakilala ko sa kanya. Kung kaya niyang
i-manage na hindi siya naglalabas ng kalat sa
Twitter o FB. So ’pag nakita ko na naglabas na siya
bigla sa social media, may something na.”
(Translation: If I know the person has managed
never using Twitter or Facebook as an outlet and
he/she suddenly does. I will know is something is
wrong.)
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The respondents usually responded to posts or tweets they think were serious. They also replied
if they were knew the person personally (if they followed each other). But if they, too, felt stressed,
they did not react. When many have already responded, one interviewee said he/she no longer did,
unless pressured to do so. One participant said he/she replied when the person who posted or
tweeted does not usually go online to rant, as that could be a cry for help.
TABLE 8: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #8
IF YOU WERE TO CREATE A SIMILAR POST OR TWEET, HOW WOULD YOU WANT PEOPLE TO RESPOND? IS
THAT HOW YOU RESPOND TO THEM?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“Gusto ko lang nung parang ma-assure na may
nikikinig sa ’kin, meron pa ring tao nandyan para sa
’kin. Yeah, naniniwala kasi ako na do unto others
what you want others to do unto you.”
(Translation: I just want to be assured that
someone is listening, that someone is there for me.
Yeah, I hold on to the belief to do unto others what
you want others to do unto you.)

P3

“DM or face-to-face or text, pero okay lang din
kung hug emoji. Since online din, parang a quick
response would be a hug emoji or DM.”
(Translation: Direct message, face-to-face, or
text, but a hug emoji is also OK. Since we are
online, a hug emoji or direct message is a quick
response.)

P7

“Actually, okay lang sa ’kin ’yung magbigay lang rin
ng words of encouragement. Kahit simpleng “kapit
lang” o kaya try ako kamustahin, okay na sa ’kin.”
(Translation: Actually, giving me words of
encouragement would be enough. A simple “hold
on” or asking me how I am doing is also enough.)

P8

“I would love for them to like my tweet kasi I don’t
know, I feel validated and parang okay na kasi sa
’kin yung nabasa lang nila ’yung tweet ko so they
know what I feel.”
(Translation: I would love for them to like my tweet
because I would feel validated that others read my
tweet and know how I feel.)

When asked how they would like others to respond to their distressed posts or tweets, some said
they would like to get private messages or quick and short responses, or talk to them in person. One
respondent thought liking his/her post or tweet was enough.
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TABLE 9: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #9
WHAT DO YOU THINK ARE THE EFFECTS WHEN PEOPLE RESPOND TO DISTRESSED POSTS OR TWEETS?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“… nag-try lang din ’yung other person na
makatulong sa paraang alam niya. Hopefully,
nakakatulong naman.”
(Translation: ... just trying to help he/she knows
how. Hopefully, it helped.)

P6

“Siguro ’yung taong tinutulungan niya,
mababawasan ’yung emotional baggage. I think
’yung na-provide niya is an avenue to talk about
things. Dun naman sa tumutulong, a sense of
accomplishment.”
(Translation: Maybe the person receiving
help will have a lighter burden. The responder
provided an avenue to talk things through. The
person giving help, meanwhile, feels a sense of
accomplishment.)

P7

“Mas makkilala niya kung sino ’yung
mapagkakatiwalaan niya kasi alam mong
concerned ’yung tao sa ’yo.”
(Translation: You will know who you can trust
because he/she is concerned about your welfare.)

P8

“He/She must feel relieved siguro kasi I feel like
people are not only posting to rant and express
themselves, but to make themselves be heard rin.
Tapos sa tumulong, siguro he/she feels better kasi
he/she was able to help or at least offer help… so I
think the person who helped can feel fulfilled.
(Translation: The one helping must feel better for
being able to help or at least offer… so I think he/
she can feel fulfilled.)

People who help the distressed may feel a sense of fulfillment. They can feel good and reassured that
they helped someone in need. Those in distress, meanwhile, might feel better, knowing someone is
there for them.
TABLE 10: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #10
WHAT DO YOU THINK IS AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO HELP THE PERSON?
Participant ID Number

Response

P1

“Hindi dadaanin sa sapilitan. Kumbaga kung kalian
ready na sila.”
(Translation: Do not force them. Offer help only
when he/she asks for it.)
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TABLE 10: RESPONSES TO QUESTION #10
WHAT DO YOU THINK IS AN EFFECTIVE WAY TO HELP THE PERSON?
Participant ID Number

Response

P4

“I think it’s a good thing to tell people online na
if you don’t want to share it to me or you’re not
comfortable sharing with me, you can always share
it with this number {HELPLINE}, they’re open 24/7.”
(Translation: I think it’s a good thing to tell
someone that if he/she is not ready or does not
feel comfortable telling me, he/she can call a
helpline that is open 24/7.)

P5

“I wouldn’t know, pero ako kasi sometimes I ask
‘Do you want advice or do you just want me to
listen?’ So I guess it depends on what the person
wants and needs pa rin.”
(Translation: I wouldn’t know, so I ask if he/she
wants advice or just someone to listen? So I guess
it depends on what the person wants and needs.)

P7

“Maganda na lang sigurong idagdag sa binibigay
na words of encouragement is ’yung may contact
din sa professionals na may experience sa ganung
case.”
(Translation: It would be good to add to words
of encouragement that he/she may contact a
professional who has experience with his/her
case.)

When asked what they thought was an effective way to help a person in distress, the respondents
said they should not force anyone to share what they do not want to. One participant said asking
the distressed what he/she wanted—advice or someone to listen—is a good idea. Empathy was
also suggested, along with informational support, such as giving the distressed the suicide hotline
number or advising them to seek the help of a professional.

Themes
The interviews were analysed to draw out key issues raised and eliminate redundancies.
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Theme 1: Expression of Distress
The participants were very aware of and often saw distressed posts and tweets in their social media
feeds. Some of the examples they cited were suicidal in nature. Most centered on their current
stressors, including academic and internship problems. Note that the students’ responses could
have been different if they were interviewed earlier in the semester, as it was natural to feel more
stressed towards the end of the semester when exams were usually held.
Since the Internet serves as a space for people to be present in, the concept of “dark humour” was
born, typically using memes. Memes, according to Albal (2017), can touch on topics, including
mental health, stress, and discontent. When an interviewee was asked to cite an example, she
mentioned self-defeating memes. This type of expression could be a coping mechanism for today’s
college students (Albal, 2017), helping members of the same generation who are experiencing the
same problems band together.
Aside from memes and other posts or tweets that use dark humour, many also saw more serious
statements. Gauging whether these were serious or just jokes was a little hard. They would normally
know by looking at how these were phrased or structured (spelling, capitalisation, and punctuation).
The usual addition of “hahaha” at the end of a distressed post or tweet usually lightened the negativity
of some statements.

Theme 2: Social Support
More than half of the respondents always tried to reach out to those in distress, typically through
private or direct messages or acknowledging posts or tweets through retweets and likes.
Words of encouragement and offers to talk in person were typically given. These findings showed
that social media can make people feel they belong through likes and retweets (Cole, Nick, Zelkowitz,
Roeder, and Spinelli, 2016).

Theme 3: Factors Considered When Giving Help
Several factors affect how someone responds to a distressed post or tweet. Some participants
think those who post distressed statements are annoying and just seeking attention. But more
sympathised and worried about those in distress.
The interviewees, however, always considered how close they were to those in distress before
reacting. Their own mental state was also a factor, along with others that were mentioned by High,
among others, in the work of Chang, Whitlock, and Bazarova (2017).
The bystander effect also seems to be a factor for some, in that the actions of others affected theirs.
If many people already responded, they no longer would, unless pressured to do so.
Overall, however, the participants’ motivations were not egoistic, as none of them expected to be
rewarded for helping others.
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Theme 4: Perceived Effectiveness of Actions Taken
When asked what they thought was an effective way to help the distressed online, most cited listening
to what they had to say. Forcing anyone to share their woes was not a good idea, and advice should
not be given unless asked for. Apart from emotional support, which include expressions of love,
empathy, trust, and care, informational support may also be welcome.
The participants believed helpers would feel accomplished while those they lent a hand or an ear to
hopefully felt relieved and reassured.

Conclusion
To survive college amidst the pandemic, students need a strong social support system to help with
issues, academic or otherwise.
This study showed how many college students posted expressions of distress on Twitter and
Facebook daily. It is, however, good that their peers typically responded with sympathy, sadness,
and worry.
Most students tended to react privately by either sending direct messages or meeting face-to-face.
Reactions were, however, affected by factors, such as closeness to the distressed, their own mental
state, and how much help the distressed is already getting from others.
This study also showed that offering words of encouragement, giving advice and suggestions, and
lending an ear alleviated the suffering of those in distress. Giving them information on who can help
also worked.
The results highlighted the importance of offering help to those in need, especially since that is easy
to do on social media. But knowing the perspectives of those who want to help and the people
seeking aid is also critical if social support is to become effective and efficient.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Recommendations
The university’s guidance office could be tapped to develop and implement a large-scale intervention
programme focusing on students who appear to be in great distress based on their Facebook posts
and tweets. Mere ideation, but more especially suicidal thoughts, require ample attention. And the
best means to prevent suicide is early detection.
While it may be difficult to identify who are in distress due to the use of aliases, forming an organisation
whose mission is to support them is a good idea. The members of the support group can be trained
to communicate with the distressed and offer psychological intervention. Other activities that HEIs
can consider include spiritually uplifting, outreach, and sports and leisure programmes.
Further research may look into the correlation between students’ sociodemographic characteristics
(gender, socioeconomic status, etc.) and how they respond to distressed posts or tweets. Developing
a more comprehensive questionnaire to gather more information is also recommended. Lastly, timing
the study at the beginning of the semester when students were less stressed about exams could
also be factored in.
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Abstract
The COVID-19 pandemic adversely affected the well-being of marginalised children and their parents
due primarily to the challenges that include financial insecurity, mental health problems, and strained
parent-children relationships.
This study aims to explore the challenges marginalised children faced and what HEIs did to be more
inclusive even post-COVID-19. Its framework was based on systemic models of human development
and family functions linked to the different social disruptions COVID-19 posed. It is also anchored
on the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Its findings aim to serve as a foundation to help the
marginalised get more inclusive services from HEIs. Examples of these include mental health support
and sustainable livelihood programmes, access to ICT resources, and partnership with different
organisations.
Keywords: COVID-19, HEI initiatives, inclusive services, marginalised children, well-being

Introduction
The world faces an enormous challenge brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic not just physically
but also socially, emotionally, psychologically, and spiritually. We are also at the crux of an economic
unrest that poses imbalances in the market, labour demand and supply, foreign exchange, the
supply chain, and security.
The turmoil has been affecting every sector. But marginalised children whose parents are low-income
earners seem to be the most affected. Due to the stress brought on by lack of ICT resources for
online learning, they also struggle with mental health issues. And if the pandemic is prolonged, more
problems may arise, including an increase in sexual abuse and teenage pregnancy.
According to WHO, despite the progress the Philippines has made, many children continue to face
challenges in realising their rights fully, impacting their well-being and development. High levels of
inequity, exacerbated by armed conflict and natural disasters in certain parts of the country, have
been making the most vulnerable children suffer disproportionately.
At present, the government is struggling to develop strategies to provide more inclusive programmes
targeting marginalised children post-COVID-19.
In this study, the term “marginalised” refers to Capiz State University students with low-incomeearning parents, disabilities, and belong to indigenous groups. It aims to explore the challenges that
marginalised children face amidst the pandemic through their own narratives. It also identifies the
initiatives HEIs are undertaking to help them cope while improving their inclusiveness post-COVID-19.
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Research Framework
The framework of this study is guided by systemic models of human development and how a family
functions. These models emphasise the determinants of mental health and well-being of families and
children in relation to the family system theory. Hence, it is also anchored on SDG 3 that espouses
good health and well-being.

COVID-19 pandemicrelated challenges

Marginalised
children’s
well-being
HEI initiatives during
and after the pandemic

Figure 1: Study framework

Methodology
This descriptive-qualitative research utilised information gathered from interviews with 20 marginalised
children from the Capiz State University. The data was collected from 25 March–15 June 2020
through phone, chat, and email interviews. Ethical considerations were strictly observed during the
data collection.
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Results
Challenges the Marginalised Children Faced
The marginalised students’ reflections on their experiences were varied. These were collated and
analysed afterwards. And their primary realisation is that the pandemic affected them more than
others because of their status.
One of their most common challenges was financial insecurity, especially since their parents worked
as farmers. It did not help that selling and shipping vegetables ceased due to strict governmentmandated lockdowns. Worse, many of their parents lost their jobs. Given all that, their families hard a
hard time even coping with day-to-day needs, such as food. How could they possibly afford to buy
food supplements and vitamins?
Ponnet (2014) believes family well-being is put under significant risk when they undergo financial
hardships. This risk intensifies in times of crises, such as the ensuing COVID-19 pandemic. Financial
stress and well-being are related, and is felt more by low-income families compared with their middleand high-income counterparts.
Schnedier, et. al. (2015 and 2017), cited in Prime, Wade, and Browne (2020) stated that facing
acute financial stressors is common amidst COVID-19. The pandemic has, after all, resulted in
unprecedented unemployment rates, the collapse of the economy, and inadequate financial relief
from governments, which left many families in financial turmoil. Most often than not, the financial relief
given to the marginalised is not even enough to fit their daily needs.
And when parents are stressed out, they tend to take it out on their children. As such, even parentchildren relationships get strained (Raphael, Zhang, Liu, and Giardino, 2010). Children’s well-being
can, therefore, be considered dependent on their parents’ behaviours (Solantaus, et. al., 2014).
The pandemic also adversely affected marginalised children’s mental health. Many of the participants,
in fact, exhibited anxiety, fear, lack of optimism, stress, and depression. The current crisis has made
them vulnerable due to uncertainties, impacting their mental health as well. The study’s results
resonated with others conducted amidst the pandemic (Dubey, Ghosh, and Chatterjee, 2020).
It is normal for children to be more demanding to cope with all the changes. They may exhibit
impatience, annoyance, and hostility, which may lead to physical and mental stress, compounded
by the pressure their parents feel (Dubey, Ghosh, and Chatterjee, 2020).
Finally, the data also revealed that the marginalised students felt uncertain of going back to school
because even the way HEIs operate has changed. Social or physical distancing reduced interpersonal
contact and thereby minimised the community transmission they benefited from in dense social
networks like the university campus (Weeden and Cornwell, 2020). The rapid transition from faceto-face to online learning may not work for them. They did not have Internet access, computers, or
smartphones at home, after all.
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HEI Initiatives
Due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the marginalised, the Capiz State University created
sustainable plans and prompted actions towards solving their problems. The framework for its postCOVID-19 initiatives was based on this study’s findings.

Access to mental
health support
programmes

Access to

scholarships
Marginalised
Access to
children’s well-being and grants
sustainable
post-COVID-19
livelihood

programmes
for parents

Access to ICT
resources for
online learning

Figure 2: Post-COVID-19 initiative framework
Access to Mental Health Support Programmes
SDG 3 mandates that governments provide inclusive strategies to ensure everyone has access
to mental health support programmes. Given the numerous challenges marginalised students are
facing, their mental health is bound to suffer. As such, the university intensified efforts to provide
responsive and accessible services to the marginalised.
First, it opened a 24/7 mental health service hotline where students can contact a pool of experts
to talk about their concerns. Second, it established groups students can join so they would not feel
isolated. Finally, it conducted home visits to ensure the students’ well-being.
Access to Scholarships and Grants
The university also prioritised marginalised students when granting scholarships and research funds
donated by public and private organisations. It also assigned scholarship and grants coordinators to
assist them with their applications.
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Access to ICT Resources for Online Learning
Due to financial constraints, many parents could not give their children the ICT resources they need
for online learning. The university partnered with nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) and private
individuals to alleviate the situation. Once its financial capability improves, it plans to implement new
policies to provide the marginalised further assistance.
Access to Sustainable Livelihood Programmes for Their Parents
This study revealed that many parents needed work. The university thus partnered with government
agencies, such as TESDA, the Department of Labour and Employment, the Department of Social
Welfare and Development, and various local government units (LGUs), and NGOs, through its
Extension and Development Department, to establish sustainable livelihood programmes for the
students’ parents. It hopes to provide technology transfer services, such as skills enhancement,
support group access, and financial support to parents in need so they can support their children’s
education.

Research Implications
COVID-19 has undoubtedly affected people socially, economically, and psychologically, much like
other disasters have. And just like typhoons and other natural disasters, the COVID-19 crisis affected
the marginalised more.
Evidence obtained from the interviews provided sufficient justification for the need for HEIs to help
marginalised students immediately. They are in dire need of mental health services and financial
assistance. If they do not receive assistance, they may be at risk of even greater consequences.
This study and the actions born out of it, however, are not enough to address the needs of all the
marginalised students. As such, further research, policy implementations, advocacy, and initiatives
may be required of other institutions in the near future.
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Conclusion
While the Capiz State University was not able to meet all the marginalised students’ needs, it was
able to implement helpful programmes quickly based on this paper’s findings. This study also set
an example of how HEIs can make education more inclusive despite limited resources. Students
are in dire need of scholarships and grants, mental health support, and financial assistance. Their
schools, aided by government agencies, NGOs, LGUs, and other parties can help. Establishing
support groups and mental health service hotlines, providing sustainable livelihood programmes for
their parents, and checking up on their well-being can help.
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Abstract
This research aims to study the current condition and need for developing district schoolteacher
quality, analyse the need for innovative learning development, further dissect the results of research
on developing innovative learning management, synthesise findings on developing innovative
learning, collect and synthesise management styles obtained from research on innovating learning
management, and evaluating the accuracy and suitability of adopting a learning management model
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
This study focused on assessing the need for district schoolteacher development based on the
case of Surat Thani Primary Educational Service Area Office 2. It found that education research
performance issues through classroom action research. It also found that schools urgently needed
learning materials and innovation to improve teacher performance.
The SM3 action research process created by the researcher used workshops, educational
supervision activities, and a symposium on learning exchange. The activities were chosen based on
their suitability for use during the pandemic. The researcher followed new normal guidelines while
performing the activities required by this study.
Keywords: COVID-19 response, action research, innovation, learning management model
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Introduction
COVID-19 had a profound impact on the education system. Since the virus began spreading in
China late last year, the UNESCO deemed that 191 countries have been impacted. School closures
were imposed throughout the world, affecting more than 1.7 billion learners (more than 90% of the
global student population).
In Thailand’s case, the outbreak occurred during the primary school holidays. By early April 2020, the
Council of Ministers decided to postpone the start of the first semester to 1 July 2020 (Vanichanun,
2020). Learning management models needed to be adjusted. Teachers needed to adapt their
teaching methods, transform or create more suitable educational materials, and adopt technology
as part of their teaching strategies while learning about educational innovation.
Research and innovation have been said to be key economic drivers. A country’s social development
and environmental protection can lead it to escape from the middle-income trap, characterised by
inequality and imbalance. In Thailand’s case, they also allow a nation to adapt to the changes that
arise from global changes and remain competitive to achieve stability, prosperity, and sustainability in
line with the 20-year national strategy from 2017 to 2036.
Amidst the current situation and the resulting necessity, 57 district schools under Surat Thani Primary
Educational Service Area Office 2 had to adapt to the new normal.
The researcher applied the action research process to determine the need for teacher development
and learning management innovation. At least one teacher from each school was selected to
undergo innovative learning training. Data was obtained through a qualitative research using the
grounded theory.

Teachers in the New Normal
Teachers needed to adapt to changes by creating more suitable educational materials, adopting
technology as part of their teaching strategies, and innovating teaching and learning.

Teacher Development
Collaborating with teachers was critical to help them change their teaching methods. Implementing
educational innovation has been studied by many scholars who taught us about teacher development.
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Collaborative research on teacher development can be performed in various ways, such as creating
a teacher-researcher community, also known as a “community of practice.” It involves coaching,
team teaching, and teacher encouragement. Research, in this case, occurs in an action research
interest group that encourages teachers to work with researcher tutors. Turning a school into a
teacher-researcher community or community of practice, therefore, means establishing a research
interest group.
Fukijkarn (2013) synthesised seven types of research related to human potential development
processes:
•

Training model

•

Observation and assessment model

•

Involvement in a development or improvement process model

•

Study group model

•

Searching, operational, inquiry, or action research model

•

Self-development or individual guided activities model

•

Mentoring model

Grounded Theory
The grounded theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1998) is a well-known methodology employed in
many studies. Qualitative and quantitative data generation techniques can be used in a grounded
theory study. Grounded theory sets out to discover or construct theories from data that has been
systematically obtained and analysed using comparative analysis.
The researcher chose to apply this systematic theory since it does not interfere with his perspectives,
values, beliefs, feelings, assumptions, and ideologies. It is reliable as well even amidst the COVID-19
pandemic.

Methodology
This research has three stages. Stage 1 used a survey and needs assessment questionnaire to learn
the current need for teacher development. An analysis of the current condition and requirements
necessary for teacher development was required for stage 2 (see Figure 1).
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NEED FOR TEACHER
DEVELOPMENT
AMIDST COVID-19

SURVEY RESEARCH
Teacher needs assessment
for development amidst
COVID-19 for quality
learning

•
•
•
•

Curriculum
Learning management process
Learning materials and innovations
Learning outcome measurement
and evaluation
• Educational (classroom action)
research

Figure 1: Survey and needs assessment research framework
Stage 2 used the action research approach to improve the teachers’ skills and schedule an
educational supervisor group meeting to define activities for the action plan dubbed “SM3.”
The SM3 action research process comprises the following activities:
•

Plan

•

Act

•

Observe

•

Reflect

The planning process (plan) used a workshop to improve the quality of education in accordance with
district policies. This stage aimed to give school directors an opportunity to express their opinions
on teacher quality development in district schools. A survey was conducted on 23 June 2020 to
understand how schools were innovating learning management.
The implementation phase (act) used an educational innovation development workshop (one school,
one innovation). One person from each school attended the workshop. A total of 57 participants
strengthened their knowledge and understanding of using action research to implement learning
management innovation on 26 June 2020.
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In the observation stage (observe), which was held at the end of the implementation phase
workshop, the researcher created a communication channel to conduct supervision via social
media. Supervisory meetings were held to monitor the district schools’ progress in constructing
and developing innovative learning management methods. In-depth interviews with teachers and
school administrators on teaching and learning amidst COVID-19 were also conducted on 29–31
July 2020.
The final phase (reflect) used an innovative open forum or symposium. This forum targeted teachers
who innovated their strategies. A total of 57 teachers and 171 attendees (228 participants in all)
attended the symposium. The learning management innovations were presented and reviewed by
experts on 24 August 2020. After that, a second round of in-depth interviews was conducted.

PLAN

NEED FOR TEACHER
DEVELOPMENT
AMIDST COVID-19
•
•
•
•

Curriculum
Learning management process
Learning materials and innovations
Learning outcome measurement
and evaluation
• Educational (classroom action)
research

ACT

SM3 Process

SM1: Supervision via social
media
SM2: Supervision via a
meeting
SM3: Symposium and
open forum

OBSERVE

REFLECT
Figure 2: The SM3 action research process
Stage 3 involved documentary and evaluation research to synthesise a learning management model.
Based on data obtained from the in-depth interviews using the grounded theory proposed by Strauss
and Corbin (1998) and summarising the findings, a report on creating and developing innovative
knowledge from research to innovation teaching and learning was completed.
The research tools used in this study include:
•

Questionnaires that sought to identify problems and the need for teacher development

•

Observations to build learning management innovation programmes

•

In-depth interviews on learning and teaching

•

Feedback gathered from educational innovation development activities

•

Records of the process of creating and developing innovative learning management strategies

•

Assessment based on statistical and content analyses
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Results
This section presents the research results by stage.

Stage 1: Teacher Needs Assessment
To assess the teachers’ needs, the researcher determined the differences between their current
condition and what it should have been based on their work performance. The average scores were
computed using the modified Priority Needs Index (PNI).
TABLE 1: NEED FOR TEACHER DEVELOPMENT (N = 293)
Topic

Modified PNI Score

Priority

Curriculum

0.166

4

Learning management process

0.166

4

Learning materials and innovation

0.180

2

Learning outcome measurement
and evaluation

0.168

3

Education or classroom action
research

0.256

1

Based on the priority accorded to each teacher development activity, education or classroom action
research and learning materials and innovation were most urgently needed if the country is to improve
teacher quality in district schools.

Stage 2: SM3 Action Research
A total of 50 social media supervision sessions were carried out from 27 June to 27 July 2020. The
sessions revealed that teachers were worried most about statistical tests (16 participants), followed
by research paper writing (14 participants) and coming up with research objectives (6 participants).
Supervised action research, meanwhile, revealed that all 57 schools were able to identify problems
related to educational innovation. Most used research and development (R&D) processes and
experimental research to obtain data. The quality of their studies was validated and assessed for
suitability.
The innovations the schools implemented were characterised by:
•

Technology integration
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•

Strategy adjustment where teaching transitioned from a group activity undertaken in
classrooms to using ready-made teaching kits based on the lesson and sampling development
recommendations

Areas for improvement to determine research tool quality, such as finding the most suitable and
accurate type of examinations, remained.
TABLE 2: OPINIONS REGARDING TEACHING ACTIVITIES
Topic

Pre-Activity

Post-Activity

t

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Knowledge
and
understanding
of innovative
learning
management
development
in district
schools

2.46

0.68

4.07

0.73

21.28*

Knowledge
and
understanding
of writing
quality district
school
innovation
reports

2.33

0.76

4.04

0.73

20.27*

Sharing
knowledge
or education
management
innovation

2.44

0.69

4.13

0.74

20.54*

Knowledge
gained from
the exchanges
about teaching
and learning
management
amidst
COVID-19

2.47

0.69

4.30

0.74

24.98*
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Stage 3: Research Synthesis
Stage 3 revealed the number of research by subject. The Thai language group produced 17 volumes,
accounting for 30% of the total, followed by the integration group with 14 volumes (25%), and
the occupational and arts groups with two volumes each (4%). The percentages were calculated
according to the studies’ suitability and usefulness during the pandemic. Among the 57 studies, 11
(19%) integrated the use of ICT.
The data obtained from the documentary research and in-depth interviews in stage 2 were integrated
into the findings for this stage. All the information was synthesised using the grounded theory (Strauss
and Corbin, 1998) to form the learning management model shown in Figure 3.

Teaching
Participant

Communication

INTERVIEW
Parent

Policy

1

Instructional
media

Measurement

PLC

Figure 3: Variables uncovered from the first round of interviews
Eight learning management issues experienced during the pandemic, including community
participation, were identified. School personnel produced policies to curb the disease’s spread
in line with the government’s prevention policy. That included policies for teaching and learning
management. As with traditional teaching, the schools regularly communicated with staff and the
students’ parents. Teachers were encouraged to join PLCs as well. The eight points provided an
overview of the teaching and learning management process applied during COVID-19. While it is
still not as comprehensive and remains lacking in clarity in some areas, it has been sufficing so far.
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The results of the second round of interviews revealed 14 issues shown in Figure 4.

INTERVIEW 2
B ehaviour
adjust m ent

Pa r ti c i p a ti o n
Object ive

Innovat ion

D em ing cycle
Learning

Eva l u a ti o n

P LC

An a l ys i s

Technology

( Po l i c i e s , Ne e d s )

Pa re n t
e d u c a ti o n

S ocial
dist ancing

Communication

S uper vision

(Internal, External)

Figure 4: Variables synthesised from the second round of interviews
Instructional management had to do with school personnel and community participation. That includes
school personnel asking representatives from their local hospitals to check students’ temperature
before they are allowed to enter school. They also regularly met with parents (parent education) to
inform them of important events.
Prior to teaching, the school administrators and teachers conducted an education management
policy analysis (analysis: policies, needs) using the Deming cycle. They also set objectives for
learning management and evaluation and PLC activities.
The pandemic and resulting school closures changed student behaviour so adjustments (behaviour
adjustment) had to be made to teaching as well. All district schools under Suratthani Primary
Educational Service Area Office 2 implemented learning management innovations (innovation) to
solve problems. They also established communication channels (communication platform) for both
students and their parents. Finally, they integrated technology use (technology immersion) into
learning while following social distancing protocols (social distancing).
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To help the teachers out, internal and external supervision was provided by Educational Service Area
Office 2. All of the variables from the interviews were validated, analysed, and collated to create the
final learning management model that schools can implement during the pandemic (see Figure 5).
Social
di s ta nc i ng

Techno lo g y
im m ers io n
B e h a v i ou r
a d j u s t me n t

PLAN

EXTERNAL SUPERVISION

Pa r t icipa t io n

Objective

I n n ov a t i on

ACT

DO

Eva lua t io n

Le a r n i n g

Ana lys is

CHECK

(Po lic ie s , N e e d s )

PLC

Pa rent
educa t io n

C O M M U N I C ATI O N
P L ATF O R M

INTERNAL SUPERVISION

Figure 5: Learning management model for schools during the pandemic
This model was evaluated and validated. It was found suitable for use during the pandemic by
schools that want to improve their teachers’ performance with a mean rating of 4.88 and a standard
deviation of 0.33. Its implementation feasibility got a mean rating of 4.77 and a standard deviation
of 0.44.
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Discussion
The ideal modified PNI score is less than 0.3. The researcher used the index to determine the
need for teacher development. Previous research findings on teacher development in small
primary schools were consistent with those for institutions in central provinces regarding integrated
learning management. They found that schools needed a modified PNI score of 0.146 for teacher
development. Teachers must have a research foundation to help them with actual teaching. They
knew how important it was sometimes to put research ahead of teaching and learning. (Editors’
note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to fit a wider
population.)
The SM3 action research process was applied to come up with this study’s methodology and
activities that include workshops, educational supervision, and a symposium. All these enabled
teacher supervision by a mentor whenever necessary via social media. The mentor shared knowledge
about writing a science report (research report) as a means to express academic intentions, for
example (Anderson, et al., 2006).
While the group supervisory activities did not bring many teachers together, the interaction enabled
them to continue developing their innovation skills. The teachers presented their individual work
and shared their learning. As Wiles and Bondi (2004) put it, adults learn better through participation
and sharing. As a result, all the 57 schools can now implement innovative learning management
strategies.
The grounded theory was applied to district schoolteachers from Surat Thani Educational Service
Area Office 2 based on empirical evidence gathered through innovative building and development
reports. While this report is still not widely used (generalisation) throughout the country, researchers
can conduct quantitative research to support the theories that resulted from this study, such as
developing research tools (instrument) using exploratory factor analysis or applying the learning
management model during the pandemic.
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Abstract
This research paper primarily aims to show how important continuing education is even through the
modular approach as an alternative learning method amidst the COVID-19 pandemic to protect the
welfare, safety, and health of the students and educators. It used the descriptive research method.
The researcher used Google Forms to gather data to which the percentage formula was applied to
determine the students’ most preferred learning pathway. The weighted mean percentage formula
was used to get the mean scores for the second and third questions.
This study found using the modular approach as an alternative teaching method is critical amidst our
current situation. It not only sparks student interest but also improves their academic performance.
Its significance to continuing education not only during the pandemic but also in any other crisis that
may disrupt the global community was also proven.
The researcher limited the study’s scope to identifying the best alternative teaching methods used
for basic and HEIs, including Lucena City National High School (LCNHS).
This study may pave the way to utilising the modular approach in the new normal to continue
education even without physical interaction. The recommendations may vary across countries and
depend on the social and learning contexts of the students.
Keywords: Alternative teaching method, modular approach
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Introduction
Providing quality education has always been the utmost priority of the DepEd, teachers, and school
administrators so students can acquire knowledge and master topics they are taught. Learning helps
students think, analyse situations using a social lens, and apply what they learned in real life, making
them competent for daily living.
The rapid spread of COVID-19 has, however, affected the way we live and even the global economy.
Disruptions were felt in all sectors, even education.
As a result, the DepEd searched for various mobility strategies to implement in all levels so students
can continue learning while staying safe and healthy, along with their teachers and other school
personnel. These include the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan (BE-LCP). According to
DepEd Secretary Leonor Magtolis-Briones, the continuity plan serves as guidelines for the department
and public school divisions on delivering education amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.
The main feature of BE-LCP is adopting multiple learning delivery modalities, with blended and
distance learning as the major options. These learning modalities must, however, be utilised depending
on the state of the learners’ households in consideration of the less fortunate and underprivileged
(Gov.ph, 2020).
Looking closely at the context of Filipino learners and their capabilities, the researcher discovered
they are facing challenges due to the new normal and the shift from physical to online learning. These
had to do with common problems, such as financial instability and lack of access to digital devices
and the Internet.
This study was conducted to determine how important continuing education is through the modular
approach as an alternative teaching method amidst the COVID-19 pandemic so students and
educators can stay protected against the disease.

Methodology
Statement of the Problem
This study focused on continuing education through the modular approach as an alternative teaching
method amidst COVID-19. It specifically sought to answer the following questions:
•

What are the students’ most preferred learning pathways for AY 2020–2021 according to their
grade level?
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•

What factors affect the learning process using the modular approach as an alternative teaching
method in terms of sparking student interest and improving academic performance?

•

Is utilising the modular approach as an alternative teaching method amidst the COVID-19
pandemic critical?

Research Objectives
The results of this study are expected to:
•

Show how students prefer to learn in AY 2020–2021 according to their grade level

•

Identify the factors that affect their learning process using the modular approach as an alternative
teaching method

•

Determine the importance of utilising the modular approach as an alternative teaching method
amidst the COVID-19 pandemic

•

Recommend strategies to successfully utilise the modular approach as an alternative teaching
method to continue education amidst the pandemic

Analysis
This study used a Google Forms survey to collect data. The percentage formula was used to
determine the students’ most preferred learning pathways for AY 2020–2021 according to their
grade level.
The weighted mean percentage formula was then used to get the mean score of each factor that
affected their learning process and determine how important utilising the modular approach as an
alternative teaching method is amidst the pandemic.
This study also used the descriptive research design to rate the indicators adjectivally. The following
scale was utilised:
•

1.00–1.75: Strongly disagree (SD)

•

1.76–2.50: Disagree (D)

•

2.51–3.25: Agree (A)

•

3.26–4.00: Strongly agree (SA)
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Results and Discussion
This section presents the data gathered divided into three parts. The first part shows the students’
preferred learning pathways. The second highlights the factors that affect the learning process using
the modular approach. The last part discusses the importance of utilising the modular approach.

Part 1: Preferred Learning Pathways of Students According to Grade
Level
Table 1 shows the students’ preferred learning pathways by grade level. A majority of junior high
school students (grades 7–10) prefer the modular modality with 74%, 71%, 69%, and 69% shares,
respectively. Most senior high school students (grades 11 and 12), meanwhile, preferred the online
modality with shares of 60% and 61%, respectively.
TABLE 1: LEARNING PATHWAY PREFERENCES OF STUDENTS BASED ON THEIR GRADE LEVEL
Pathway

Grade 7

Grade 8

Grade 9

Grade 10

Grade 11

Grade 12

Online
modality

145

183

207

202

169

91

Percentage

26%

29%

31%

31%

60%

61%

Modular
modality

420

453

457

446

113

57

Percentage

74%

71%

69%

69%

40%

39%

TOTAL

565

636

664

648

282

148

Part 2: Factors That Affect the Learning Process
Table 2 shows the factors that engaged the students to learn through the modular approach.
TABLE 2: FACTORS THAT SPARK STUDENT INTEREST
Indicator

WAM

Description

Rank

I learn better through the
modular approach.

2.55

A

4

I can manage my
time better when the
modular approach is
used.

3.10

A

2

I can do other things at
home while learning at
the same time.

2.89

A

3
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TABLE 2: FACTORS THAT SPARK STUDENT INTEREST
Indicator

WAM

Description

Rank

I developed my selfconfidence since I have
to study independently
in the modular
approach.

2.50

A

5

I can continue learning
even without physical
interaction.

3.28

SA

1

TOTAL

2.86

A

The respondents strongly agreed that they could continue learning even without physical interaction
with a mean score of 3.28. They also agreed that they could manage their time better with the
modular approach to learning. They could do other things at home while learning at the same time.
They also admitted learning better due to the modular approach and that they developed their selfconfidence since they had to study independently.
The results showed that the modular approach sparked their interest in learning despite the lack
of physical interaction. Sadiq and Zamir (2014) revealed the same finding in their study on the
effectiveness of using the modular approach by highlighting its positive aspects, such as selflearning, immediate reinforcement, and practice exercises, which motivated and sparked interest
among students.
Table 3 shows the factors that affected the students’ academic performance. The respondents
strongly agreed that the modular approach improved their exploratory and self-discovery skills. They
felt freer, as they could learn at their own pace and in their own style. That also helped them really
understand the lessons. The respondents also agreed that the modular approach boosted their
reading comprehension, critical thinking, and higher order thinking skills (HOTS), allowing them to get
good scores during assessment.
TABLE 3: FACTORS THAT AFFECT ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
Indicator

WAM

Description

Rank

I feel free since I can
learn at my own pace
and in my own style.

3.56

SA

2

I can get good scores in
assessment tests.

3.06

A

5

I really understand
lessons because I can
collaborate with my
parents and siblings.

3.39

SA

3
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TABLE 3: FACTORS THAT AFFECT ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE
Indicator

WAM

Description

Rank

The modular approach
boosts my reading
comprehension, critical
thinking, and HOTS.

3.17

A

4

It improves my
exploratory and selfdiscovery skills.

3.61

SA

1

TOTAL

3.36

SA

The results are supported by the findings of Reddy (2005) in his study on the importance of course
modules in improving the academic performance of Ethiopian students. He also stated that modules
played a critical role for those with busy academic schedules because these helped them save time
while covering all the necessary concepts.

Part 3: The Importance of Utilising the Modular Approach
Table 4 shows that the respondents strongly agreed that utilising the modular approach in the new
normal is important, as evidenced by the results for five indicators that got a total score of 3.58.
TABLE 4: IMPORTANCE OF USING THE MODULAR APPROACH
It is important to utilise
the modular approach
as an alternative
teaching method during
the pandemic because
it…

WAM

Description

Rank

Enables learners to
control their learning

3.36

SA

5

Gives learners more
responsibility for their
learning

3.50

SA

4

Demands greater
maturity on the learners’
part, making them more
independent

3.60

SA

2

Supports continued
learning while protecting
the students’ safety and
health

3.89

SA

1
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TABLE 4: IMPORTANCE OF USING THE MODULAR APPROACH
It is important to utilise
the modular approach
as an alternative
teaching method during
the pandemic because
it…

WAM

Description

Rank

Helps students relate
their knowledge to
cultural practices, use a
social lens, and look at
phenomenal issues

3.55

SA

3

TOTAL

3.58

SA

The MoE of Ethiopia, as stated in the study of Dejene and Chen (2019), proposed modularisation to
implement curricula and produce competent global graduates since it enabled students to learn at
their own pace, gave them the opportunity to choose their own learning styles, and allowed them to
identify their strengths and weaknesses.

Conclusion
After analysing the data, the sample group of students supported the use of the modular approach
as an effective alternative teaching method amidst our current situation. Students reported that it
sparked their interest and improved their academic performance. Its use in the new normal is also a
good idea, especially if we suffer from other crises that disrupt the global community.
(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)

Recommendations
Based on the findings and conclusions of this study, the researcher suggests that public schools in
Southeast Asia consider using the modular approach as an alternative teaching method amidst the
health crisis so students can continue to learn even without physical interaction.
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The following best practices are also recommended:
•

Two-way communication: Since immediate family members serve as students’ collaborators
at home, teachers can set up two-way communication means with them, which could serve as
a channel to monitor student progress.

•

School-community partnership: Since the pandemic started, people have been prohibited
to go outside. Schools could thus encourage community officials to distribute learning modules
to students’ homes.

•

Supplementary materials: Apart from modules, teachers could prepare other supplementary
materials, such as worksheets, answer sheets, lecture recordings, slide decks, and social
media-hosted communication channels, that could aid student learning.

Since students only had access to the modules created by their respective MoEs today, the following
inclusions are thus suggested:
•

Values integration

•

Use of localised cultural concepts

•

Maximise competencies by focusing on the most essential ones

•

Include critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and communication skills (4Cs)

•

Use psychosocial activities as priming activities

•

Promote gender equality and inclusiveness by considering different learning preferences and
styles, contexts, and capabilities

•

Use conversational or communicative strategies

LCNHS, in particular, can use modular learning during the new normal to:
•

Map learners’ contexts, learning conditions, and potential home learning facilitators

•

Prepare lesson exemplars, on-site learning delivery processes, and learning resources (printouts,
online content, supplemental learning materials, activity sheets, and worksheets) that are aligned
with curricular standards

•

Educate school officials, teachers, and family members about the modular learning modality and
using other offline or printed learning aids
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•

Orient parents and learners about the different learning pathways, enrollment procedures, the
school calendar, ways to gain access to learning resources, school protocols and health safety
measures during the pandemic, and means to communicate with teachers

•

Ensure a safe and conducive learning environment by adhering to the mandates of the Department
of Health, the Inter-Agency Task Force, and the Disaster Risk Reduction Management Task Force

•

Contact other stakeholders to ensure the delivery of high-quality distance or modular learning
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Abstract
This research paper aims to provide an overview of the usefulness of the e-Laporan Android app
as a platform for submitting biology practicum reports. It used the descriptive quantitative method to
analyse the responses of 36 students of Class XI of Sekolah Menengah Atas Negeri (SMAN). The
responses were collected using a Likert scale-type questionnaire.
The results of the observation analysis indicated that the utilisation of e-Laporan went very well. The
questionnaire assessed motivations for its use, its relevance, students’ satisfaction with its use, and
learner perceptions of its usefulness. Data revealed that smartphones were the most commonly
used and preferred devices to access the app. As much as 83% of the respondents agreed that
e-Laporan helped them create their practicum reports for biology. It effectively enhanced their learning
experiences, proved to be a relevant and important innovation in collecting practicum reports amidst
the COVID-19 pandemic, and is sustainable.
Keywords: COVID-19 response, innovation, e-Laporan, Android app
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic changed our lives, including education. Since it struck, education
stakeholders have been trying to keep pace with ICT developments.
Online learning posed several obstacles and challenges to all education stakeholders, including
students and teachers. They needed to adapt and support each other to survive our current situation.
Online classes in Indonesia differ from those in the U.S., mostly due to the former’s lack of preparation
(Angdhiri, 2020). But COVID-19 may have permanently changed education. Its onset forced the
world to see the need to adopt remote working and studying in case a similar situation arises again.
But while most learning can easily be digitalised, practicums cannot. They are necessary, especially in
science education, as they help improve students’ 21st-century skills. They are meant to strengthen
content mastery. It is not impossible, however, to take practicums online. Aided by independent but
guided activities and digital resources, students can continue to enjoy the benefits of practicums to
meet learning objectives (Pertiwi, 2013).
Practicums are conducted to help students develop their comprehension, cognitive, psychomotor,
and affective skills. Yet in practice, the practicums most schools offer do not give learners’ meaningful
experiences since they focus more on clarifying concepts taught (Fitri, 2016). It does not help that
practicums today cannot be held in laboratories due to school closures. It is impossible to practice
social distancing in classes that require practical applications. Practicums also require students to
submit reports after class, which can be problematic if done online.
These challenges prompted the researchers to seek alternative methods so learners can continue
to conduct simple practicums at home. They needed simple activities with easy-to-follow directions
and readily available materials. They also needed a means to submit reports as soon as they
complete activities. An innovative Android app called “e-Laporan,” or “e-Report” in English, that
collects practicum reports efficiently. That is in line with the student perception that using mobile
devices supports and contributes to their overall academic success, as it helps them stay focused,
organised, and be more efficient (Kay, Lauricella, and Lauricella, 2011).

Methodology
This study used the descriptive quantitative method to analyse the data obtained from 36 students
of Class XI SMAN 1 Cigombong who were selected using a purposive sampling technique (Fraenkel
and Wallen, 2009). A Likert scale-type questionnaire was used to assess the learners’ motivations
for using e-Laporan, its relevance, and their satisfaction with the app. That allowed the researchers
to determine how effective e-Laporan was as a biology practicum platform.
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The questionnaire had eight positive and two negative questions. The students were asked to
choose one of five answers for each question—strongly agree, agree, neither, disagree, and strongly
disagree. The mean score was then calculated for each question.
Four indicators of usefulness were utilised. e-Laporan was assessed based on:
•

Its ability to keep students motivated and engaged while learning (attention)

•

Its relevance, which indicated how important it was in collecting practicum reports amidst the
pandemic (relevance)

•

How easy it was to use to craft and submit practicum reports (confidence)

•

How satisfied the students were with the app (satisfaction)
TABLE 1: STUDENT RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE GRID
Number

1

Questionnaire

Student
perceptions of
e-Laporan

Indicator

Statement Number
Positive

Negative

Attention

2, 9

10

Relevance

3, 4, 7

Confidence

1

Satisfaction

6, 8

5

The following formula where Xin = percentage of student responses, ΣS = answer score, and Smaks
= maximum score was used to compute the scores:

Building the Web and Android Apps
Two versions of e-Laporan are available—a web app and an Android app. Both were developed
using Google Apps Script, an easy-to-use app development platform for creating business apps
that can be easily integrated into G-Suite programmes.
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Authors can write code using JavaScript and have access to built-in libraries for G Suite programs
like Gmail, Calendar, Drive, and more. They do not need to install anything, as they can edit code
using their browser. Their scripts will run on Google’s servers.
Building the web app requires the following:
•

Do Get/Do Post

•

Return HTML function service and the HTML or content service text output object

Programmers use HTML to create a web page (text, images, forms, etc.). To improve the app’s
appearance and layout, CSS may also be needed.

Figrue 1: e-Laporan web app design framework

Figure2: e-Laporan Android app design framework
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e-Laporan Evaluation
The students were asked to participate in a biology online activity in September 2020. The lesson
focused on plant tissue structure and functions. They were asked to determine how the number of
leaves affected the rate at which water is transported to xylem tissues. They were required to submit
practicum reports via e-Laporan.
The activity lasted for three weeks. In the first week, the teacher introduced e-Laporan to the students.
They were instructed to download and install it on their mobile phones. Some students had difficulty
doing so but mostly due to limited phone memory capacity. The unsuccessful ones were asked to
use the web app instead.
The teacher then gave the students the practicum instructions using a worksheet that contained the
activity’s title, directions to follow, materials required, and questions to answer.
In the second week, the students did the activity at home. They recorded their observations and data,
analysed the information, and created and submitted their reports using e-Laporan. All submissions
were recorded on a spreadsheet and sent to the teacher’s email address for assessment.
By the third week, a group discussion via Zoom was held. The students presented their practicum
reports using Google Slides. Successes and obstacles related to completing the activity were
discussed as well. After that, the students were asked to fill in the survey questionnaire.
Figure 3 shows that most of the students used their smartphones for the activity, given that 82%
used the Android version while only 18% used the web app.

Figure 3: Students’ device preferences
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Regardless of version used, though, all the students reported smooth use of e-Laporan. As shown in
Figure 4, 83% gave a positive response to e-Laporan’s usefulness. As much as 80% of the students
said the app motivated and engaged them in learning as well. Even the report writing turned out to
be a fun activity. It thus enhanced their learning experiences.

Figure 4: Student perceptions of e-Laporan’s effectiveness
As much as 89% of the learners also thought e-Laporan was a relevant and important innovation.
Using it could reduce printing costs, helping them save money.
A majority of the students (82%) were satisfied with e-Laporan as a platform for practicums. They
thought it would remain useful even post-COVID-19.
As higher education shifts to more learner-centered models and the popularity of mobile devices
and apps continues to grow, schools can use apps like e-Laporan to enhance teaching and learning
even in physical classrooms (Diliberto and Huges, 2016).

Conclusion
e-Laporan effectively helped the students create and submit their practicum reports. Overall, they
thought e-Laporan:
•

Enhanced their learning experiences

•

Was a relevant and important innovation amidst the COVID-19 pandemic
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•

Was sustainable and would prove useful even post-COVID-19

(Editors’ note: Due to the limitations of the research design, the results cannot be generalised to
fit a wider population.)
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Abstract
This research paper discusses how an in-person, hands-on introductory physics laboratory course
offered to undergraduate freshmen was redesigned using smartphone-based activities to adapt to
the online format used during the COVID-19 pandemic. It features the challenges experienced by
the students with regard to online delivery and how some of the laboratory instructors responded to
ensure that no student gets left behind.
Keywords: COVID-19 response, fully online physics laboratory course, smartphone-based
activities, inclusion
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Introduction
In March this year, many schools worldwide were shut down due to the COVID-19 pandemic. All
affected schools, whether they have an LMS in place or not, were forced to continue the remainder
of the school term online. Seven months into the global public health crisis, there is still no definite
end in sight. The De La Salle University, Manila (DLSU) campus remains shut indefinitely, with all
classes conducted online.
Before the pandemic, DLSU has already been offering hybrid or blended learning classes in varying
degrees to mostly undergraduate students via AnimoSpace (DLSU, 2019), the university’s branded
LMS based on the Canvas platform (Instructure, 2020). Online learning, however, was more of an
exception than a rule, as face-to-face classes were the norm.
Needless to say, conducting online distance classes campuswide was uncharted territory for
the university. In particular, hands-on courses faced the seemingly insurmountable challenge of
redesigning traditional laboratory courses so students could continue to carry out experiments in the
safety of their own homes to meet most if not all of the intended learning outcomes.
This paper presents how the researchers converted a typical undergraduate waves and optics
laboratory course into a fully online format, with students doing alternative smartphone-based
activities at home (Staacks, Hütz, Heinke, and Stampfer, 2018). It also discusses some of the
challenges posed by a myriad of circumstances and issues, academic or otherwise, to students
taking the course and the flexible practices adopted by some laboratory instructors in response.

The Waves and Optics Laboratory Course Redesign
The Hands-On and In-Person Laboratory Format
The waves and optics laboratory course is a one-unit, twice-a-year hands-on course offering of the
DLSU Physics Department that is open to undergraduate engineering, science, and premedicine
students. Each AY, around 830 students take the course to supplement their physics lecture classes.
It is an expository or traditional laboratory class (Chin, 2010) with the following intended learning
outcomes (DLSU Physics Department, 2019):
•

Take accurate and precise measurements using standard laboratory equipment

•

Identify and apply physical laws and mathematical equations to formulate appropriate
generalisations from observations

•

Analyse, interpret, and present valid data in a clear and organised manner
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Each class, comprising 15–24 students under the supervision of a laboratory instructor, meets once
a week for a total of 14 weeks per term. The typical pre-COVID-19 learning plan is shown in the
second column of Table 1 (DLSU Physics Department, 2019).
TABLE 1: LISTS OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE WAVES AND OPTICS LABORATORY COURSE
Week Number

Prepandemic In-Person
Laboratory Format
Orientation

1

Discussion of guidelines and
requirements for the Final Project
Review of significant figures

During the Pandemic

Orientation
Discussion of guidelines and
requirements for the final project

2

Review of significant figures

3

Review of graphs and equations

4

Resonance phenomena (sound)

Review of experimental errors
(Phyphox)

5

Introduction to ray optics

Simple pendulum (Phyphox)

6

The law of reflection and image
formation in a plane mirror

Sonar (Phyphox)

7

The law of refraction/reversibility/
dispersion and total internal
reflection

Light intensity (Google Science
Journal)

8

Converging lens, light, and
colour experiment

Image formation with converging
lens (Google Science Journal)

9

Two-slit interference/Polarisation

Design your own experiment
(guided)

10

Image formation on cylindrical/
spherical mirrors

Design your own experiment
(unsupervised)

11

Image formation on cylindrical/
spherical lenses

Design your own experiment
output

12

Design your own experiment

Final report writing

13

Practical exam and submission
of final report

Completion of requirements
(unsupervised)

14

Written final exam

Final report submission
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The first two weeks of the course were devoted to performing skill-building activities covering
uncertainties in measurements, graphs and equations, and experimental errors. The experiments,
which made use of standard laboratory equipment mostly from PASCO Scientific, consisted of two
experiments on waves (weeks 3–4) and eight optics experiments (weeks 5–11). Every activity session
began with a quiz on the assigned reading materials, followed by an instructor-led prelaboratory
discussion. The students then worked in groups with 2–3 peers guided by a printed cookbook-type
procedure. At the end of the session, they turn in their completed data and results sheet.
Capping the course was a final project where the students designed their own experiments that
made use of any available laboratory equipment. They performed the experiment on a preassigned
day, took measurements and collected quantitative data, carried out appropriate analyses, and
wrote a final report following the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) template for
conference proceedings.

Adopting Smartphone-Based Activities for Online Learning
Several approaches for turning a traditional physics laboratory course into an online one are available
(Fox, Werth, Hoehn, and Lewandowski, 2020). Among the options considered were open-access
simulations from PhET (2002), oPhysics (Walsh), and the Physics Aviary (McCulley, 2013). The paid
interactive videos from Pivot Interactives were also considered. These options, however, did not
provide the students an opportunity to take accurate and precise measurements, which was one of
the learning goals of the in-person format of the course.
The researchers’ department thus opted for smartphone-based activities instead. The approach
met the objectives of the in-person format and required the use of common household items while
giving the students genuine hands-on experiences. The activities made use of the built-in sensors in
smartphones, such as an accelerometer, a gyroscope, a Global Positioning System (GPS) sensor, a
sound sensor or microphone, a barometer, a light sensor, and a magnetometer. Phyphox (Staacks,
Hütz, Heinke, and Stampfer, 2018) and Google Science Journal were also used since they were
free to use on both the Android and iOS platforms. They also came bundled with suitable physics
experiments. The third column of Table 1 lists the smartphone-based activities adopted for the online
version of the course.
The extended term break that lasted two months gave the laboratory technicians and academic
service faculty of the Physics Department enough time to test and modify the selected smartphonebased activities and write a detailed laboratory manual following the cookbook style the one used for
in-person classes utilised. A sample test setup of the sonar experiment and a screenshot of the test
results from Phyphox app are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Sonar experiment test setup and screenshot of the results from Phyphox
The test runs of the selected smartphone-based activities ensured that the procedures written were
easy to follow and the experiments could be done using materials found at home. The open-ended
design-your-experiment final project with a written report was also retained in the online format (see
Table 1). To lighten the students’ academic course load during the pandemic, the written final and
practical exams were scrapped and the final project was spread across several sessions (see Table
1).

Delivering the Redesigned Laboratory Course
The first version of the redesigned waves and optics laboratory course adapted for online learning
was rolled out during the third term, which ran from July to October 2020 via the AnimoSpace LMS
(DLSU, 2019). A total of 570 undergraduate students took the course.
This section discusses some of the difficulties the students experienced while taking the course and
the adjustments made by two of the authors in their respective classes to ensure no student got left
behind. The challenges include:
•

Unstable and slow Internet connection: While the students all had Internet access at
home, the unreliable and slow connection in the country was a problem. To make it possible for
them to perform the experiments offline, the detailed cookbook-style manual was made available
in PDF or document format via the university’s LMS. At the start of the term, they were advised
to download the materials as backup in case of prolonged Internet connectivity issues and/or
power outages. Attendance to the weekly synchronous sessions was not made compulsory to
avoid giving those without Internet access undue pressure. In addition, all synchronous sessions
were recorded and the recordings were shared with the class for the entire duration of the term.
This practice made it possible for students who were falling behind to catch up.
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•

Difficulty adjusting to self-paced learning: While a number of students adjusted quickly
and learned to love the primarily self-paced nature of the course where they were given a
week to do the experiment at home unsupervised, a majority wanted more guidance from
the instructor in addition to the step-by-step procedure and explicit and clear instructions for
all tasks. Three weeks into the term, an instructor shifted from purely asynchronous mode to
holding regular synchronous sessions to discuss the activity and data analyses for the benefit of
those who were having difficulties doing the experiments on their own for various reasons. Short
video demonstrations of the activities were also shared via the LMS. In all classes, the lines of
communication between students and instructors via the communication and collaboration tools
in the LMS were kept always open. Students were encouraged to reach out to their instructors
for questions, concerns, or clarifications.

•

Home and family situations were not conducive for online learning: Given the ongoing
crisis, some students took on more responsibilities at home. They thus found it hard to juggle
home and school responsibilities at the same time. The researchers found that combining
asynchronous and synchronous activities worked best to address this issue. Synchronous
sessions were recorded and the recordings were made available. Due consideration and support
were also extended to those who fell behind. And to make it easier for time-pressed students
to find information, a consistent structure for lessons and other resources was maintained in the
course shell in the LMS.

Conclusion
Our guiding principle behind the redesign of the in-person, hands-on waves and optics laboratory
course to a fully digital format was that no student should get left behind, especially during this difficult
time. In opting for smartphone-based activities that students could do at home using common
household materials, we managed to keep the hands-on nature of the course and enable them to
meet most of the intended learning goals. The same principle of equity guided some of the laboratory
instructors as well in responding to the challenges the students faced with regard to course delivery
and learning.
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